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Sewnteien thouand men ro on
strike in the Philodelphia Ship
Yards.

1/
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Tboee are the headlines

that. hit you in the faCf! from every
paper. They are read by every

hristmas has come and gone
nd I am about through with my
exchanging.
~
I have a trip to Lexington to •
make, but I am sort of afraid tu
get on the train with some uf the
ties I received. I got some :shorts
that if I put them on, minus my I
pants, and walked up the street
people would ask: "Where is that
barber pole going?"
The $75 watch that Ezra Martt
was going to give m':! didn't arrive. Something happened at tre
factory and production slowed
down.
The P:irker pen that I was expecting from George r.audiil_ aid
not come in. He was going to give I
me th!: "52" set instead of the
Parker "51".
Frank Lau.['hlin gave me his
good will and E. E. Elam SPnt
me a picture of his goat. Ray
White promised me a chec!{ ..·,r
$3,399, but I found out that it was
made to th ~ Fede ral Revenue DcpartmPnt and has been endorsed
and ca· hed by same.
The Citizens Bank sent me a
notice saying "Overdraft." I
sometimes wonder if they have
any . blanks that say "Underdraft". I get so many drafts from
that bank it is a wonder that I
don't catch pneumonia. But Alpha Hutchinson, the assi~tar.t
cashier, did give me a chew · o~
tobacco.
"Snooks" Crutcher, the di.tor
of this paper and mv bo-3s, was
very generous this year. He sent
me a Christmas card that had a
name rubbed out on it. That
lousy bum.'
Clark Lane, the undertaker,
had some beautiful cards this
year, and the inscription read:
"I'll be seein vou .;:"- - - -

I
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IOldler and talked !rom mouth to
ear by every person in the land.
It ls trrrible and vuy unpatriotic
of. !hoR mm. to strilce. They Just
abaolutely Quit and retuse to work.
Not one o! ua ask ourselvH this
qufftion. .. I wonder why they
qu.!t! .. Let us stop and rulize that
eecb and evuy man work..ina: ln a
war plant is worklna' there for the
pay he l't'U. he needs that money
that be is e-aminl' honestly to s up- I- -~ = == = == =~ . port hia famtly, pay his ·taxes and
bay food and clothinl' from HIJackers and BooUe~n: that are
waitinc for him when he- 1ets h.is To
paYcbeck. Most of them pay from
ten to twent:-,-nve l'ents for 1ettin.t their ch~k.s cuhed. They are
Dr. She"'•ood Eddy, w ho w ill
spotted by sp«ially tralnffl clerks appea r in the ly ceum lectu re
in our storei who are schooled in course in t he college a u ditor ium
me-thods as to how to depart the on Januar y 13th and 14 th. bo th
dollu from· the detei.se worker. inorning and e v ening p rogr a·m. is
War workers do no t walk out of ;i m a n of w ide e xper ienr e as a
plants without a cause, unless a t.ravpJler, lecturer, write r a nd repolltJcal labor leader is ha vine a li&iow worker.
little trouble 1ettin1 something:
He was born in K:in s;.is, ;i nd
OVft' 1n Wuhincton and that i&. w hen a young m a n he bcc;im e
very unusual, tor they 1et what nutional secretary of the Y .M .C .A.
tMy want m01t of the- time. in India, work in&' among st udents
StriJtN an eauaed in war plants by there : He later, .became Y .M.C .A.
crooked · manaarement who· •~ .ecretary · ror all of Asia, w orking
hJdinC tm'ne'thinC trorn. the- men. with , students · of . J'a:p ~n, Korea.
What I meliliby lildlncsom
CJllhli; · rnd!a ..aii<f "Runla. '"·By rela tor lnotan<» 11..,,...., ltlnfolka. quest M addresoed th,e Chin...,
and aoat and 'dau,chte:rs et some prov1nclar · parllaments, boards o!
pollth:al IO «::ailed bi.a' w~. Men trade-. and other &'OVernment inwarkina in a d d ~ plant will stitutions.
l'fve 1 1ood d1y'1 work if they are
As an author, Dr. Eddy h..'ls
saU.0ed with conditiom.
They written - many books and artides.
will taee any kind o.t weathtt and Durin.- the lut two years he has I
work until they drop if they are &'iven a part of his time to eolle~ '
satiaAed. At the present time I and Y.M.C.A work in t he sou thern
know of a plant where- lhcrf it. state!..
!
liable to be trouble at any time,
and when thtte · ts the headlines
will be the same, ..Ten Th ousand

Dr. Sherwood Eddy
Address MC
Lyceum Audience
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Men Walk Out of Defense- Plan1
that ls Vital to Our Winnina: th,
War." Tbhl is a plant that hu
hittd unJon J8bor and is U!in&:
or1aniud labor because it has to
In order to cet men. But now that
the rna.nacement knows that labor
is froz.ca it is tak ing advanta2e of
the- men not in major thinp but
the llttle-ntln,1:- It ~ind.s me o r
my early school days w hen I
would pinch the fellow next to me
if I knew the teac-her was on my
side.
I am workinr on my tw~lfth de•
tense job, they h1i1.ve t>e"en powder
planta, ammunition, rubber , shells,
hospital,, and high octane casoline.
Durinc the many m onths that I
·~ I- have-~in--con-tact ·with thousands of men from
all walks of lite and !rom ·all pro,.
!cssion.s in ll!e. 1 have wor ked by
the side of the man trom Harvard,
from Yale,- trom the.Bowery, from
the East and the West. I have
talked to them t o ftnd out what
they think of it all. Their main
thot is to win this war, next what
. . .,.m it be like urbeo the war is

over.
Labor i! much like a Can&' of
chickens. They are fed, and they
in tum lay• trw ~ - Thay put a
lot of.Wtb in the old rooate-r for he
scratche5 Out a worm for them
now and then, and he ~ • not
hnitatr to tell them about iL Hr
will ft&ht foi:- them 50 lon&" aa be is
not stickinz his own · neck ouL
When some are wanted to be sent
to market they are fed exceptionally well and then cauaht later
to have their heads whacked ott..

If somethinf is not done and done
quickly labor wUI be taken to
market. Most all of us that know

anythinC . about orpnized labor-

know that it ia a ilood thine but it
has excited the small locals to the '
extrnt that they do not know what !
they are doin&'. Only the other day i
a main came on the job and was
assicned to his particular ~•Ill[.
Soon as we h a d ..wa~~ ~p t.o one
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-Water=Snpply,_.
rted Critical - l>!nyor ~

Hutchinson;

:-Kennarcl"

arning to citizens ol
cise strict consecvation of water rom the city's
supply lines. Wat
at the dam.
from which the cit. supply is
pumped, is very low. a
unless
every possible ·drop · ls
ved.
Morehead will ~ without
in a very few days.
Only a hard rain wiH r'eplf'Aish
the supply, ahd ·citizens are urged
to rttrain from washini: cars,
,:p'rinkling lawns and gardens. and
to make every effort to save the
remaining small supply tor drinking and sanitary purposes only .
He warn.e-d ag::iinst becoming too
optimistic at the fltst small shower
rieminding water users that only a
th
HARD RAIN will put
e water
upply-up to .a sale .level.
this city to e.
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The~ ar~ !our things
ave
found in life that I absolutel,y hati
and I am confronted with the
,,.--,,.-~r=r'=~ nd burst out ln J'OOSe-pi.rh-

pies the m<>mfflt I see them. The
creatert !ear I-ha- i., ol makes.
I don't Ilk~ ..-en th<, pretty little

W=a-r-• :-F-u-n-~Driv ~
Ro~
Jr,
I
oruJ,~
Meetmg_ff_e_LdJ_n
Le
_ x·1·ngton
' Tuesday
s u~~:~--:~~~~~~~~':i- 1n%·;.y-~~

____
Rowan

bicycle accident August 21, is reportNi much improved at the St.
Joseph Hospital in Lexinfton.
Hospital authorities believe that
he will be sull!ciently recovered
to come home this week-end.
Young Hutchinson was knocked
unconscious ~hen th°e- Cront wheel
ol the bicycle.he was riding buckled and threw him against the j
concrete curb in front of the Morehead posto!flce. He remained un- 1
conscious tor n number of days
and a spinal opera·tton was performed on August 2i,

County
Committee
Attends Meeting
---A meeting or the chairmen and
other county representatives of the
entucky \\Tar Fund· Campaign
held in Lexington at the La!aye
Hotel, at noon Tuesday,
Augus
1. Dr. J. D . Fulls, Chairman o!
wan County; Cornmander Georg
Walker, Morehead
Naval Trainin School; Mrs. Ethel
Lee Elllngton:
cipal Morehead Rural Teachers
City S chools; and
s ." J. D. Falls, To Mttt· Sept. 10th
Director local USO, ttended the
l
luncheon.
.
-The ' ·rural teachers ot Rowan
Dr. Frank L.
County wili"meet Friday morning,
September IO, .•t 10:00 a: m., · in
gil Martin, head or the S
· I the Morehead Hlii:h School GymServi"" Division, National Wa nasium !or- the ftrst business meetFUt>d,-New-- York-Cityr'wa•- tha
intt"'the=beclnningaol-lhLnl
prtncipnl speaker. Mr. Martin
schools this year. The first
gave a very interesting nnd inwill mark the clooe of the
structive _address on the impor- first m th of school: ··
tane<e of the : American · peoples
Four v ancies which now exist
be ing aroused to do _their •·serious in the rur
school syst,m ure
part in supporting the . campaign. expected to
filled this ~eek.
The campaign wtll becm in Ken- Altendane<e is
rted very good
tu cky October 15, .for the purpq_se throughout the
nty, · and Mrs.
o! ~aisig approximately $1,4<>?,000 M:ibel Alfrey, atte ance officer,
for the USO and other national has been attending a
supervisrelief agencies.
i.ng rural schools for th past two
It was emphasized. that there week::i.
Will be only two major campaign!
this year-one for the Red Cross
and the other covering all other
agencies. People who have heretofore gh·en to ~parate agencies
will be able to donate to this War
Fund Campaign, and such ag'f!ncies will ttc-eive their national
quotas.
Dr. McVev summarized the pur-.
po~ o! the .~ampaign as follows:
'"There was never a time wht-rt
the c-onc-erted effort of our people
..,~ more deflnltely -- needed than
now•.• _
.
---~W•• .,.__,IOUIC:la&o this..
pa1gn - bec:aUR 7 .Amft!Nt- needs- wr,
and because, as our boyi° and girb
tlght and ~ure- and sacrifice on
the war front. we at home must
{ight with th~ for "treedom nnd
dee-ency and human ity.
"To organize o urselves properly
for the job o! providing the USO,
the Me rchant Marine, and· nid for
our lo ved . ones in prison c:.1mps
a nd sending food. medic ines and
cloth ing to our fight ing allies, W<!
M UST ha,·e th is one meeting !or
instructions and inspiration." .
The Rowan Count y. Qe l:gation
c-Jme from the meeting_ imbued
w ith the feeling that thi s County
will raise its quota of $2,313.46
soon after the d ri v~ begins._ , .• _ .
·
·

.
,
Uends Chicago Meeting _
-, hav;--~, truitedttln
- my"llle;
-- hut ti I was told to drink a glass
Lieut. Emil Caliendo, ol , the
« jump from a two-hund~ foot l orfflead Naval Training School,
town- iallli the Ohio river, I would 1 a., guest o! honor •~d one of the
· Jl.ll!lp.
peakrrs al the ltaltan-Amtrlc&J\
- -1 hate infidels, and for ghost 1.eeting in Ch lcaio, last Sunday.
, ,tories, y read !njlersoll. Pastor
A War Bond Rally, held in conRu...,ll,. and have nightmares. 1 Junction with the meeting, netted
hate tatoo mark• on anyone-;,-el I a -total of $1,000,0QO 1n bond sales.
·am not afraid of tt. But if a ~an
very large crowd was in atlt"n~
would e,v-~r come. to me with a
t.atoo nttdle I would be cone- in
.
nothi11C flat . I like. to read tatoo .,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
- ~marks on -~pie, and 1-kn-oW sorn'i 11
, ...,.,. nic,, people that hav~ taloo
marJu on them . To me they just
·don't me~n marks or .pictures. I
l l
_illwo.:,s wonder Ju.st wha t frame o!
mind the one-a were in when they
Chairm.3·n Andrew ·.r. May o! the
had them puran: It seems that it House Mflita,ry Affa irs Committee
is cominc back in now. I don't annoU.nced this · week he would
kr,.ow _whr, an~ I don't care, but I pre-s.s !o~ immediate enactment of
can'1 resist _a.skirta a fellow why h a UniV'e'rsal po.stwar military trainhad that done . You see so many ing law dMi,anecJ.•·to train 1,000.000
~
ltlt;'Social -_Seicurity num.~rs on men a .year fot. active military sertheir- arms. -I. know on~ rri.an hap- vic-e.
pil;r mapied, with a picture of a
It would be similar to the con_,
sir.I ,Daffl<!d Lillian on hi> chest, scrlption p~ams in Europe be'1 •. • _,, ..._.. lA<>t• like ~~; fore~ war~.----·~----, ~--· -<-:. : ..
·,~... ' He _i;;ii• · it wu • .lirl he-met----in
,_ ddltlarno· one-:,nr-of ccmi, 'J:n&!and'· during the ·war. · I asked puoory m111tary tralnln&'. !or all
,
hlm. if Llllian did not g-row monot- yo\.lth.s between 17 and 21, May'sonous being so close to him all o! , bill will propose · a one-moiit.h
the tlrne. He said he would be re!r~her course each year !or
ve-ry happy if she w ould lenve.
suc-c·tt·chnt generati o ns.
I know one fellow eng--J.ge-d, with . · "There must be no scuttling o f
A picture on his arm, and before battle5hips, airplane cJlrien or
_ :_the· marriage can take _place it ha s destroyers after this war." May
to be rt"moved. So far he has H S-a id. "If the o ther nationS want
down to lt scar about the siz.e o f n to do it , le t th em . \Ve mus t neve r
dollar bill. that resembles u burn . -go in for that thin g agai n.
~t give me vanill~!
"It's about time we w oke tlfl to
~o me- th e realization that we' v e g-o~ . to
0
what like_human. liv t s. Their.. so- c~r.ry a '?ig stick' o1!ter t h: .wa.~ i!
cial standani varies. Th e Se-elbach v..e re going to k eep o t!"l e r ... m ,me
is getting a :,tenm ;;md sand blast- who have ~ tendency to carry th e
in& on the outside. The vice sq\lad ' big stick' themse lv es." is trying - to .. clean -it up within.
May . is a lso w_o~king on a bi ll
Th~ \Vatterson is one o! the nicest to be introduced m congress. as
holds In town. yet I remember soon as it returns September H ,
when it 'IA"as not so hot. The only to exempt all fath e rs from the
._
•
thing I can say about the Watter- . draft.
..
.
.
son is that for many month s they
He de-scribed his postwar con·
- h.>se- had a life size picture . of sc riptio.n pl_:i~ ij.S a "chea p method"
Cooperation o f landowners, mo~ter Donaldson in the lobby, and! o! ma m tami~ . a se-c~ r e. peace -torists and all other Kentuckians
· whe-n you walked ln you fe lt like after th e armtSllce; of Jogging _up in pre venting forest fires which
you wf!re going to walk rig h t into th e future health o f the Nauon , w ould damage or destroy Kenhis mouth. Rhode-s K. Myers. with and or teaching ' y oung men of tu cky 's tiTilb<-r resources Wa s
that Rooster, in fr ont o f . t1:e Kenage t~i
of sol,lght today.., by K. G. McConnell,
D irector of the Di v is ion of ForI
ness but they d o n't need
they
estry, in a warning that lack · of
ha\'e all they can .take cure of. • Ted L. Crosthwaite
ra in had -created conditions t a,·or:__.__ll.hod.es is th e one th a t needs help. Gets Commission ,
able to fites in · the w()9ded areas
·,
I have not been arounat otl\eS~I - - --=--== "::::::::::::::::::::----- -i o nl\rs1at<r-- - - -- -- -l
~"-, vation Army headquarte rs as y ~t .
Mr s. Ste lla Cros thw aite. o! this
It is not too earlv t o begin prac-_ -" but I am ~ure some Republican city, has received an announce-. ticing .fire preverttion mea sures •
' had headquarters there. · Any h ow , ment o! the gradua tion of her son, although t h e greatest haz.arµ Per:--' I
Republican!t nre like the cows- Aviati on Cadet Ted - L: - Crosth•· tod7s--st"'--era l-w~s-aw:iy_ .B.r.t.1.&:LI
· they come up late in the eveni ng . v,·aite. fro m the Universi ty of Cal- and deb r is fl. res should be car efu l- :
1 orn·1a.:---cadet- Crosthwaitc will ly guarded and lighted only when I
__c_-~Traffie Dealh&--Dr'o
~aduate.J,.!onday Septemb r 6
ere js rio w ind. Motorists should
---~..31~Percent In Year
from th'e Culilornia Institute of refrain · from discard.Jng hillffi'"<rr -:----:==-- -- -- - -.,•
'I'ecnno!ogy a t7he- u :-or -calil.,in m a tches and burning tobacco along . N . I Tr · · S h 00 I
" 1·
-.- - - Tr-e'i'n.,-accident, resulted in-ll,, ~-Angeu,s;.__and._i;:ilL ,:eceive_ h is_ the roadside where it may start ! ava · ammg c
780 death s in the U r:ited States roo s ter's d egr tt and ::i com mic-:--i0?; r.~c-; in d i ? ve~ebtion :~nd -~p;e.1d-t-Boys-Buy-Wa i:- Bonds- - - ---

_p.rtrr, ID&l<es, ,••l~e buttermilk,

I

--=---==-"'-~ --- -

ay Wants Postwar
M·rt
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Asks Cooperation In
Protecting Forests
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
WOODY HINTON'S CRACKER-BARREL COMMENTS
~\i-.J.i ·- BY
JACK D. ELLIS

"A Merry Heart Maketh a Cheerful Countenance" (Proverbs 15: 13)

·1;:):/

----

Thomas Wood Hinton was perhaps the best known columnist in the history of the

Rowan County News. "Woody", as he was known by his friends (and he had many),
wrote a weekly column called "Cracker-barrel Comments" for fifteen plus years in the

Rowan County News and the Morehead Independent. It was a column of homespun
wit, political satire, and insightful comments on human nature. He was the sage of
Morehead who poked good natured fun at people and politics. His was the first column
that people reached for when they received their weekly paper. This writer read his
columns regularly as a local youth and a teenager and would like to share some reprints
from The Rowan County News with those who read this column. Perhaps they will help
you to recall fond memories, bring a smile to your face and help you to forget many of
the world's problems. That's what Woody did for Rowan countians during the bad days
I

of the depression, and the sad days of WW II.
~~
WrJ 'O l ~vw 1
/L-f. /:'t1 ~I
fJt)~ / 1"/ C I
.Will ~ ger' s po itic-;fsatire was of course much more ~idely known than

vo

Woody's, but it was no better. Woody Hinton was a backwoods homespun political
satirist who wrote bitingl); humorously and insightfully about Kentucky's political

1

Q.\, \ v-JJ

system. People today seem to have lost their sense of humor about politics. Today's
politicians seem to take a 'dog eat dog, do or die, take no prisoners" approach. What is
needed at this time in our nation's history is a Woody Hinton to loosen everyone up.
Here's some of what Woody had to say about elections in the 1940s.
\\

The politicians are beginning to claim they have done
everything right and never did anything wrong in their lives.
Mark my words, Harry Lee Waterfield (candidate for
Govemo:J1111 must say he is the people's choic~

ill claim

in his speeches that he is responsible for the bumper crop of
strawberries produced in McCracken County. It's no wonder
they had a million dollar crop. It used to be that they sold
strawberries in the store by the quart ... now it is so much each!
Yes sir, anything that is done you can always expect
the Democratic candidate in the primary to say "I done it,"
and in the final election "We done it."
Why, the Democrats will have you believe they are
responsible for making cream sour so that you can make
buttermilk. They claim the sun shines brightest in Kentucky
because there are more Democrats than Republicans and that
burley tobacco wouldn't bring enough to pay for the fertilizer
if it wasn't for them. They claim they're responsible for the
trees growing up and the water running down; for the fishes
in the streams and the fowl in the air.
Why, you can offer one of them a drink of moonshine
and if it is good and brings an immediate tingle to the toes
you'll hear him say: "Some good Democrat made that." But
2

if it tastes like a mixture of coal oil and ether they'll come out
with: "These d-m Republicans don't even know how to make
good whiskey ..e
Kentucky just naturally has the claimingest Democrats
of any place in the country. They act big and talk big but the
worst part about it is that they vote big because there's just
I/

. ~ wwf.?.-,rt .~!L.more of'em.

Whtie a

L.. __!_
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.

.-orrrMoreheacl worla.ng m defense·plants,

IJJ.Jlf?,}e•-1 1/Jr._t .LJ)~ -~_I'/$ rPI.
Wbooy contmued to wr1te-----

his "Cracker-barrel Comments". His writing helped to cheer up the people on the home
front when the war was going badly. In his column of December 10, 1942, he examined
some of the problems between labor and management as well as problems with German
Prisoners of War.
\\

Just made a flying trip home. Seems like I only had
time to kiss "Mom", grab a couple of her hot biscuits and a
piece of ham, an~

ot biscuit with some apple jelly.

I can't believe that I ran into Tommy, my son, while
here. I was so glad to see him and to know he is doing so
well in Dayton.
May not and will not have time to see or talk to anyone
while here. Must get back to the worst job I was ever on.
However, this is not a time to only thing of feather beds.
Last week I had an opportunity to visit some plants that
were really on the rocks during the depression. They are
going at top speed now. It is very interesting to talk to some
of the men that are really in earnest about this war. I would
say that most of them are. Those especially that have orders
3

to fill. Their greatest trouble seems to be man power. Talked
to one man that was almost frantic because he was not getting
the proper cooperation from his employees which number
runs well over three thouscU}d. It was not for me to say, but I
believe his trouble lies with himself and not his men. Few
employers seem to realize that our business is run today by a
political herd that know more about business than the
business man will ever know.
The politicians keep capital in such a muddle and so
nervous that they in tum get labor in a stew and it all sums up
to one thing, and I think the soldier I met on the train
expressed it midly when I asked him where he was going. He
said, "I don't know 'Bud', my ticket ~

Camp Campbell,

Ky., Clarksville, Tenn. You know, 'Bud', I think the whole
work has gone crazy."
As the case may be, we will have to admit that labor is

ignorant, capital is more ignorant and politicians have made
us what we are today. I will have to take two days off in
order to hire a man to fill out a form to send in that will
estimate how much I will earn for the balance of the year. I
do not mind, but I think of the multitude that have to leave
and travel hundreds of miles to pay poll tax on an unborn
child.
I get so happy thinking about all these things that Ii
'4·<>-J l

sometimes I Q<jld sit down and cry.
~cOFi~-&-. tf>tJl:.!{ ~
. /II ~ I,
. ft.Cl /?.t.£.. . .
.
Iii n 'Cracker-barrel omments" puohsliecrin April, 1946, Woody Hmton
showed that many of Morehead's movers cUld shakers were also targets of Woody's biting
4

wit.
Local News. Frank Havens, manager of the Big Store
that is owned by the local bank, has bath towels big enough to
answer the phone in.
Hartley Battson, who is supported by his son, Don,
who is one of our best basketball players, keeps on hand at all
times not less than ten thousand pills.

-j' C, .

J:W. Wells, owner of the bus line.that runs from "thar

to thar" bas a new station wagon with white seats and
accommodates nine passengers. That is the number he has in
his family. Although it cost him around three grand, prices
will not advance on his buses unless the bank starts crowding
him and Curt Hutchinson.
Jack (Eagle Beak) West and his partner in crime Hen
(Coal Tar) Tolliver will leave for Florida the day after they
seal their door at "The Bridge". They will spend the money
that we have given them in a lavish fashion. I hope they both
get snake bit, and can't find any of that "potato stuff' they
have been dishing out.
To you, my friend, it was embarrassing at the game te a.s.,.,other night when you asked me for a ticket in the reserved
5

section. I do not want everybody in town to know that I am
having secret dates with Catherine Clayton. If Claudtever
heard of that it would be awful. I did not recognize Mrs.
Octavia Graves the other night. I am so glad she is back here.
She is the most cheerful person I have ever known and so
different from a lot of those old sour persons we have at the
college. 11
~ All husbands are alike but they have different faces so
you can tell 'em apart." --Copied from minutes of the
Morehead Woman's Club. //
Folk mediC;!~ow~caft~~i:~af~ d Tcif;/\fm~ £ ~omeback in today's
world. In one of Woody's column written while he was working away from Morehead in
a defense plant during WW II recalled some of his grandmother's home remedies:
\\

My grandmother was one of the most wonderful

women I have ever known. Sometimes I wonder how she
would look upon the pace we are living today.
Grandma could read and write and converse on most
any subject. But she was a great hand to listen and greater in
"tendin" to her own business. She was from the old school
that came from Virginia in an oxcart as a girl. Grandma's
education came from experience. She did not belong to any
woman's club or play bridge. For relaxation she would rock
and smoke a clay pipe.
6

I never saw her excited about anything and she was the
doctor in our small community, the legal adviser and the
general soother. If a neighbor got sick, shot, or cut, the first
thought was always, "Aunt Til." Grandma had a series of
poultices that equaled our now present vitamins. She had
mild ones, strong ones, and super-strong ones. She could take
warts off your hands and corns from your toes. Grandma
always kept her head and the only time I ever saw her get
excited was when a chicken hawk got into our chickens.
In sickness or in wounds, she dreaded only one thing-"gangrene." Grandma had great faith in madstones for dog
bites and when a hog got sick, she would always rub the back
of his or her ankles with a corncob soaked in turpentine.
She could tell good soil and what it would raise by
looking and smelling of it. She went and lived by the changes

in the moon and could tell to a gna~eye what kind of seasons
we were going to have and tell three days in advance when it
was going to rain.
She would never eat cabbage because it hurt her
shoulder.
Grandma had no fear of anything or anybody. I miss
grandma.

/I

,, ,___ _L
~

-;,·l 'll,

~ia--i/1

try and pass the time in this outpo~ I visited the

library that was presented to the city by the late Major
Dooley._ In the hopes of obtaining a book, I presented all my
credentials and was told that I had to wait until I was better
acquainted in the city. If all the people here are as curt as the

7

librarian, I have no desire to become acquainted.
I sometimes wonder why all the civilized people are
fighting and the uncivilized people are at peace.
When the Army doctor asked Claude Clayton if he had
any physical defects, Claude replied, "Yes sir, no guts.''
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
WOODIE HINTON, HUMORIST: PROMOTES PROGRESS
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Morehead and Rowan County are actively promoting economic development for
our area. Much has been done by Judge Clyde Thomas and Mayor Brad Collins, as well
as

1 ·

,

nf'he Chamber of Commerce, Tourism and other groups to promote growth.

Morehead has done much specifically to promote Main Street businesses in recent
years, eg. Main Street Christmas and Bluegrass Festival. Also Terri Cline has been

y.ad
appointed as Morehead' Main Street Manager to promote those businesses.
But ,dn IJ aoiHess ., promoting progress in downtown Morehead has a long and
colorful history going back to the 1930s. Much of this was written about with "tonguein-cheek" humor by Morehead's gentle humorist and home spun philosopher. The title
of his popular weekly column was "Cracker Barrel Comments" and his name was
Woodie Hinton.
Thomas Wood "Woodie" Hinton was Rowan County's witty sage and a poor
man's Will Rogers. He was born in Fleming County on January 7, 1904, and died in
Morehead April 26, 1949. He was the son of John F. and Lula Spradling Hinton.
Woodie married Lynn Sidney Evans and they had one son, Tommy. Woodie Hinton was
one of the best known and most quoted writers in Rowan County. His humorous satirical
"Cracker Barrel Comments" appeared in the Morehead Independent and Rowan County

1

News for 15 years. His insightful homespun humor and frank comments about all
citizens, regardless of their status in the community, was read b

7

column invoked a great deal of discussion and was the first thing readers turned to when
the paper came out each week.
~t
u
I~ C /IJ4- 6-))) tr Lu P "1-rff17 6.A 1 1 1 ' •
Woodie poked good natured fun at people, places, politics and even the weather.
It was America's cowboy philosopher, Will Rogers, who said everybody talks about the
wether but nobody does anything about it. Woodie promoted Kentucky's weather as a
tourist attraction long before anyone else ever thought of it. He said that if California
attracted tourists because of their weather, Kentucky could go them one better by
bragging about our weather instead of apologizing for it. He said, "California brags
about how you c~ get a complete change of climate by traveling just a few miles. We
can beat them all to pieces because we can get the same result by going no place."
Woodie went on to say, "One morning this week I hoed com in my BV.Ds and like to
burned up. That afternoon I hoed beans in my overcoat and still almost froze to death.
California's changeable climate has nothing on us."

wa@B It uaiJ his garden was so rich that his potatoes grew so fast they kept him awake !id m.,ry,..f"
bursting out of the ground~a••
'fr, )4-) N_ s; !J h,~ ~
?.;, t, .t1 -£ .S_$ E.$. fr>'t J? . (l
· ! J1,y;, ~~N
In one of oodie's racker Barrel Comments, he humorous y reported on the
progress of Morehead in the 1930s. "I sometimes wonder if any of us realize the

2

progress that Morehead has made in the last ten years. Take Billy Bishop for instance,
now Billy is from over on the head of Craney Creek and In can remember that he used to
park his car in Clearfield and walk • to Morehead because he was afraid of getting
caught in a traffic jam. Now he has a modem grocery store in town."

,,

Another example of progress is Claude Brown. I can remember when Claude did
not have a pair of shoes and wore a pair of patched overalls with a nail holding the strap
up. Now Claude has a prosperous farm, stocked with show horses and a private ring to
train them. Of course, Claude made his money by being a smart automobile trader, but
he has it and possession is nine tenths of the law.
Few local businesses or businessmen escaped Woodie' s soft humor. Woodie
reported that, "J .A. Allen's Grocery on Main Street used to be a place where you could
buy a nickel's worth of cheese and crackers for lunch and they would throw in a big
lump of brown sugar for dessert. But now they have progressed so much that you have
to go in one door and out the other." Woodie claimed he always went in the wrong door
and came out the same door. He was then right at least half of the time.
Woodie, reporting on the progress of McKinney's Department Store said, "It
hasn't been so long ago that A.B. McKenney was picking blackberries for spending
money and his home address was Licking Union. (A small post office in Bath County.)
Now he is building a new department store on Main Street that rivals Marshall Fields in
Chicago.

3

~'· ~, ~~

Morehead's Cracker Barrel 4, •

,.~, Goldberg is just across the street from

Mc~ey's and he has enlarged his pantie and over-all business to include a complete
haberdashery that carries everything from plastic suspenders to tuxedos. Also, Ray Lytle
has been advertising his revolutionary new self-service grocery_~

you wait on

7

yourself. But the truth of the matter is he adopted that plan because he was too lazy to
wait on anybody."
Other signs ofMorehead's progress reported in the Cracker Barrel column said,
"Jack Helwig's Hardware Store used to be a Lum and Abner proposition. Now you can
purchase anything there that you will find in the best stores in Chicago."
"Even Ray Perry has dressed up his place of business so much that I take my hat
' b

off and hold it over my heart and bow my head ever time I pass~

, ~

J

ere is Mrs. James

Brammer who has one of the most recent stores in town. She makes a living for her
husband who spends most of his time playing checkers and spinning yarns."
Even Clark Lane, local Main Street undertaker, was attempting to improve his
business as Woodie said he was sending local residents beautiful Christmas cards saying,

'

"I'll be seeing you~ Alpha Hutchinson, Asst. Cashier at the Citizens Bank, said he was
thinking of giving each new depositor a fre~ package of Beech Nut chewing tobacco,

l,tPJ! _

JI

but he was afraid he would have to pu cuspidors in the banks.
1

Woodie's column continued by saying the "Citizens Bank has made so much
progress that Alpha no longer called me or stops me on the street and tells me I'm over

4

drawn. But he actually sends me an "overdraft" notice. I asked him ifhe had any "under
\\,

draft" notices? He said no but he would think about that possibility. I said Alpha, I'm
about to catch pneumonia from all of those overdrafts you're sending me.

II

On one occasion Woodie threatened to quit writing his columns in the same paper
that ran an advertisement that "The Southern Belle (a Main Street women's boutique)
had women's dresses half off." He thought some people might get the wrong idea.
Local druggist Hartley Battson whom Woodie said ?\t.Jas supported by his son
Don who was one of this areas best basketball players, kept over 10,000 pills on hand in
his drugstore. At $1.00 per pill, that's a pretty good inventory.

11

;tJlt,

J.C. Wells, owner of the local bus line that Woodie claims ran only from~e to

tl.e (actually it ran from Sandy Hook to Maysville) had bought a new nine passenger
stationwagon with white seats. It was just a coin_cidence that was the number in his

;y,.L
family. Although it cost him three gran his ticket prices would1 increase unless Alpha
1

Hutchinson and the Citizens Bank start crowding him."
Moving from Main Street to First Street, Mr. Hinton reported, "Frank Havens,
manager of the Big Store that is owned by the bank, has ~~
n towets big enough to

1

answer the phone in. (In today's world, that would not be very big.)
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
WOODIE HINTON, HUMORIST: POKES FUN AT POLITICIANS
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-~ n dl~o-:moonshiners, revenu_ers~

'

·

l • liquor dealers did not escape

I

Woodie's wann wit. Everyone that knew Mr. Hinton would agree that he probably knew
most of the legal and illegal dealers in alcoholic beverages. He wrote in one column:
"Jack 'Eagle Beak' West and his partner in crime, Hen 'Coal Tar' Tolliver, will leave for

t>i

&p~
✓.) )
Florida the day after the:v..,sf!ll the door aici1ne 6ridge. (A well known bootleg s~

,

')

They will spend the money we have given them in lavish style. I hope they both get
' ~,J'
snake bit and can't fine an
potato stuff they have been dishing out."

¥~

Although he claimed ~

t ~em : L e to him from a reader in Akron, Ohio,

Woodie wrote, Attention: Revenue Agent Lee Stewart. The poem below was not signed
but I have reason to believe it came from a Rowan County moonshiner. Please check
finger prints and hand writing against known suspects.
I know a little man who is always in a keg,
He spreads so much stuff and says its only a gag.
In days gone by I've seen some com,
On the ear and shelled too.
But when they put it in a keg,
It' s called mountain dew.
He ribs his neighbors right and left,
Just nothing else to do, but spreads a little com
Keeping people in a stew.
1

'f 5 , >3__)

•·

If I had him in a barrel
Until the stage off fermentation.
I'd take the head back out
And call it Woodie's commendations.
(Woodie's column had a cartoon of his head in a barrel.)
(J?o LI I(' I I'/- Al .s ~ L- C rl:_'r_Q
! ut ~yllfl I [r ~ Cr- I+ .
In his "Cracker Barrel Comments" Woodie Hinton, the sa ge of Rowan County,

•-·e. -

had much to say about politics, eg. "I've tried all of my life to vote the straight
(Republican) ticket and be a good citizen and tax payer. But some of these politicians
who claim they've done everything right and nothing wrong are beginning to tum me
off. (They were mostly Democrats). Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate for governor, is
now taking credit for the bumper crop of strawberries in western Kentucky. Its no
wonder though because they used to sell strawberries by the quart, but now are selling
them by the berry."
Harry Lee, I must say as the peoples choice and in his speeches he continued to
say that anything, "That is done right in Kentucky we done it. But anything that was
done wrong they done it." , , , _ .
''

hy the Democrats would have you believe they are responsible for making

cream sour so you can make buttermilk. They claim the sun shines brighter in Kentucky
because there are more Democrats than Republicans. Also, that burly tobacco wouldn't
1

bring enough to pay for the fertilize if it wasn't for them. '
\\
~ l/ '1l- }'1j
I
uJ~ I\ (),,, (J ff
(P
They claim they are responsible for the trees growing tall and water running

2

downhill. Also now they're taking credit for the fish in the streams and the fouls of the
air. Why you offer a Democrat a drink of moonshine and if its good and brings an
immediate tingle to their toes, you'll hear him say, "Some good Democrat made that. But ·
if it tastes like a mixture of coal oil and rotten com filtered through a burlap bag, they'll
say every time some Republican made this and those da- Republican don't even know
how to make good moonshine."
\

,;

c I

\ Kentucky just simply has the claimingest Democrats in the cou~try. They all brag
and talk big but the worst part about it is they vote big and there are so many of them.
They even use the weather to their advantage. Why last week I met Bill Sample
(Republican candidate for State Senator) walking up Wilson Avenue shivering and
saying he was as cold as kraut juice and claiming the Democrats were trying to freeze the
Republicans out of the election."
Following the election, Woodie claimed he had gotten a lot out of the candidates.
He wrote, "The election is now over and we can all get back to work and give the
Courthouse lawn a chance to breath and Jailer Hoss Sorrell a chance to get the ambeer
washed off the sidewalks. I'm proud to say that all my candidates won and I'm assured
of a state job next year."
Wily Woodie claimed he also got a big loan from both the People and Citizens
Bank. He also had a tooth pulled for free by Dr. O.M. Lyn (Democrat candidate for State
Senator). Also he claimed all of his legal of$

3

were cleared up by George I. Cline

(candidate for County Attorney.) He also insisted that the candidates were not nearly as
friendly after the election. He declared that before the election they always said good
morning Woodie and put their arms around his shoulder. But after the election all they

11:;:;£ ••i• "Ugh." It must be the Indian coIDIDJl out in them.
f+lA· O /j .,s
...---r>unng t e

t.n. _j _0,:
Lf..r.=_.LDJ:-~fll , 14CL fL<f. d:J 1,r ~ 0
mg times when Morehead State College was dropped from t e

accredited list by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools everyone in town
had their own theory about how to get the college re-accredited. In one of his Cracker
Barrel Comments column Woodie wrote, "John M. Palmer (Superintendent of the

Courier-Journal last Tuesday was all wet." He stated, "That our Board of Regents are

situated too close together and to other colleges."
Woodie went on to say, "My idea and I think you can

J;1

If"'"

my ide' is

that all of the Board of Regents should be from our town. Then they would have the
right to arbitrate for a suitable place for meet." (One of the problems at that time was
board members would miss meetings because they had too far to travel.) But Woodie
said if they were all from Morehead they could meet once a week in a room over

.

McKomey's Store. They could even have a sign in gold letters put on the door reading
something like this, )lLocal Union 101 MSTC.)

11

He continued his discourse by saying, "Industry can't get anywhere without being
organized. Labor is fighting capital and vice versa. We should have our colleges

4

organize just the same as we have our industrial plants. I think I can sell Mr. Palmer on
the idea that if we are properly organized, it would be no trouble at all getting back on
//

the accredited list. (Of course Woodie was being satirical because Mr. Palmer had union
problems at Lee Clay.)

7Woodie Hinton, although critically ill, wrote his last column 10 days before his
death April 26, 1949.'\Snookl'crutcher, Publisher and Editor of The Rowan County

News, had a facsimile of Woodie's head sticking out of the Cracker Barrel placed on the
columnist's casket. In his eulogy, Mr. Crutcher wrote Woodie would probably look
down and say that slave driving penny-pinching old Editor remembered me after all.
Crutcher continued, "But old friend, that penny pinching old Editor of what you once

'

called a one a ~

rag sheet, if the presses don't break down and the

li11r sfs:p~

Rowan County News to Woodie Hinton, the guy who had only love in his heart for
everyone.
Thomas Wood "Woodie" Hinton w~s buried in Lee Cemetery in Morehead, but
later exhumed and transferred t✓
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l 'he Kowan County News
Morehead, Kentucky, Thursday Morning, May 10, . 1956
This Cen tennial Edi tion De,licated
To Everybody's Friend__;,Woody Hinton

Christmas ha s com e and gon e
and I am a bout th rou gh w it.h m y
excha nging.
)
I h a ve a trip to L exing ton to ,
ma k e, l.Jut I am sort of afra id to
get on the t rn in wi th so me of t he
ties I received . I got some shorts
that if I pu t th em on, minus mY,
pants, a nd wa lked up the st reet
peop le wo uld as k : "Whe re is th :s t
barber pole going ?"
The $75 watch t ha t Ezra Martt
was _go ing to g ive mo;, didn 't arrive, So mething happened at tr e
facto ry a nd production s lowed
down.
T he P ark.er pen that I was ex pec tin g from G eorge C;a udi;J_ oid
not com P in. He was goi ng t o g ive I
me th l· "f,2" se t instea d o f tl w I N 1899 this is the way Ed
·Parker ' '5 1".
Franklin, now of Soldier, look Frank La uchli n gave me hi s ed as a mem be r of the Moregood will and E. E. Elam SPnt h ead Na tional Guard . To beme a p icture of h is goat . Ray long to the Gua rd was one of
White p rc,m ised me a chec!< .. ,r the community 's highest hon$3,399, bu t I fou nd out that ;t was ' ors. Mr. Fran klin r ecalls some
made to th •, Fede ral RC'venue D,:,- in his company, including John
partmPn t a nd has been endorsed Allen, Wilson Allen, L. Crum,
Marion Rose a n d Charlie
and ca ·h Nl by sa me .
Hogge .
Th e Cit 'wns Ba nk sent m e a
notice sayi n g "Ove rd r a ft. " · 1
T han k,, Mr. Cochrnn. I consome times wo n d c r if th ey lrn ve sid 1.:1· yuu_' a schola r and a gentlean y . blanks th a t say " Unde rdraft". I get so ma n y d ra fts from m a n .
that bank it is a w onder tha t I
oOo
.
d on't catch pn e umonia. But AlAtten tion Mt. S terling news pha H u tchinson , · t he . assi 0 t an t pa per~: · Plea";e copy - Ra'.l if:
cash ier, d id g ive me a, chew o~ L,ne los t .$8 1. 90 to a li.linci man
t obacco.
.
•·
111 a, ~ci~er ga.me. a t . Louisv1 Jle
·· "snooks" Cru\(:h ev,.,- the erito"" ·. ~
. .
,
of this pa per artd'''rt\'\; ' bos;; wa/ ,, ·It ,s m de.ed w th shclme 'h!'.t
,
..
·
H'
sen
t
I
have
t
h,s
weetc as my auer. t
ver y ge nerous th 1s yen r. e
• t D
. M L ·yon
me a Ch ristmas ca rd that had a co 1u m.m s
r. 011 ,e . •
,
·t
Th
·
t
who
is running f or .State Sen n a me ru bb e d out on I .
u
at vr. Dr. Lyon is a ,,eteran of
lousy bum . '
.
·
d
C lark Lane, the undertaker, both wars. He ts too old an .
had some beautiful ca rds this feeble t o support _u s m F rankyear, and the inscription read: fo rt , for t h e.re is t oo much
"I'll be seeing you·.'1..
m ileage on him .
oOO'
H e is a good f ellow a nd a
I interviewed L ee Cochran yes- good man bu t I am ,zgainst him.
terday to get the low -down on So le t 's a l l go to the pol ls o,i
the school proposi tion . A s y ou e_lectwn day and st amp that
know, Lee is the n ight watchman ticket under t h e log cabm and

I

I

1

Perh aps t he best k now n writer in Rowan County's 100 year
hi story was Woody Hinton w hose widely read a nd quoted col mn,
'C rackerbarrel Comments' appeared for 15 years in the· More head
I ndepend ent and Rowan County News. His homespu n wit a ~d
fr a nk com ments about all citizens, regardless of their st ature m
t he community , resulted in a column that 'was .the first t hing
r eaders turned lo.
In this Centennial Edition the News reprints portions rom
some of Woody's last writings-he even w rote h is colum , alt ho ugh desperately ill, IO days before his death . Mr. Hinton died
Apr il ?.R , 194~.
The News Editor had a good picture of Woody which Woody
often referred to as 'the time I had hair on m y head'. H owever,
i ns tea d of printing that the Editor had an e ngravi n g m ade of t he '
d rawi n g which headed Woody 's weekly column , w ith Wood y's
h ead sticki n g out of the ba rrel.
Few knew it , but a facsimilie waS' p ut in Woody's cai;kl't .
th e Editor's know that in the hereafter Woody would smile if h e
cou ld see this page and probably comment: "Tha t sl ave-d r ivin g, i
penny pi n ch ing editor remembered me after a ll ."
O ld boy, the Editor and the staff of w hat you sa id was " this
once a week sheet if the presses don't break d own a nd t he linoty pe operator stays sober" respectfull y d ed ica te this edition to
Woody H in ton-t he guy that ·had only love in his h eart for e ver y-•
one.
in if e lected.
A pplying to the Railro:irJ:
When two trains are approachin g eac h other at a cnssing they
shoul d both come to a A till stop
and n either should-· s ta rt unt il
the oth er is ··gone.
F ish an d G urne Lav: I would
like t o have a law E:nacled . to
ma ke it ill egal to catch a whale
m a n y of the la nd waters of my
dist rict.
(Th is would prote<'t
S tone J ackson, Bob Mu,.ters ~i;d
Jack Helwig .)
,
I am also in favor Jf an ordina n ce in every ci ty of t he first
four classes that any an imal on
the st reet after dark shall prom im ·n tly disp lay a red tai l ligh t.
This would be a good appointive
jo b for a w_ell qualified male or
f ema le to supervise or enforce
the law.

that I take off m y h a t every tune
I pass.
"
T hen there is Mrs. J ame,
Br ammer , who ma kes a living fe r
her husband . She h as one of t he
nicest stores in tow n.
It hasn 't been so long ago that
A. B. McK inney picked b!fckburi es for spe nding m on ey a nd
h is address was Lickin g U~ion,
Now, he is building a store like
Marshall Field's.
Across the street H arr y Gold berg en larged his pantie a nd
overall b usiness to in clude a
comple te de pa rtment / store a nd a
men's haberd ashery that corries
everyth ing fro m plastic - susp,rnd ers to tu x ed os:
You perh a ps have r.oticed that
R ay Lytle has been adverti sing
his sel f-service grocery. T :1e
t ruth of . the matter is that ht':
We l l, readers, t h ere yr,u have ad opted this pla n because he is
Dr. Lyon's platform. I will hav e too lazy to wait on any body.
lo admit that it is v,•ry con·
The above are signs of pr ostructive an d very d eep in le.rt.
gress. At a later d ate I inten,J to
I can readil y see thn i he has expound on some other bu shess
spent many sl eepless nigh ts
improvement, on:iittj n g, of cou rse,
t h inking over the things that that the city permitted box cars
should be done fo r the be1.te,r- •· to bi! moved er. Jit::.:.s .S te.,.,
ment of tile ;11'!.!n!r.';I c:1 f; t t::'o.

be set up as busi n ss place,s.

above-Woody .

• • •
I someti mes wonder if any of
u~ realize the progress that
Morehead had made in the last
10 years.
Take Billy Bish op, for instance. Now, B illy is from over
on Cr a n ey Creek . I can reme.mber that he used to park his car
in Clearfield a n d w~l k into tov; _n
because he was afraid of the tra:fie. Now, he has a modern gro ·

ce rv

c.:tnro ln tn,un

'°'

oOo'

'

· I can't get over how my 1gaiden
is comhig along. My potatoes 111e
growin g so fast they keep me
awake a t night bursting out of
the ground. One day I hoed rny
beans in my B.V.D.'s and like to
have · burned up. T he next day I
hoed the corn out in an overcoat
and almost froze to d eath.
California cla ims y ou ca,1 get
a complete change of climate
there by travelin g a few m il s.

I

..,...

·

-

·

IF YOU R ECOGNIZE THIS you are well up In years. It Is the old Morehead jail d a ting ba~k some 80 yea rs. Notation. on the picture was that the crowd collected, as they did In those d a ys, to see the jailer slap a law violator In t he cala bo?se. The Jail and
st1>ckade were log and prisoners w ere allowed in the small space Inside the stockade during the daytime.
has only t wo sla ts.
A s I write t his. I nm h anging
sideways as h alf of me h an gs
d own through the chair . Ed, •vho
operates th e lin oty pe, _makes so
mu ch noise th at I can't · concen trate, and •Chr ist ia n is all the
tim e goin g up an d down the ais!e
an d lean ing over m y shou lder.
G en e Ha ll , another employee, is
alwa ys on the go a nd sh e ma kes
me nerv ous.
T h e T ra il Blazer editor (t hat's
another rag tha t's printed in t lois
office) just came through an d
asked me a q uestion so I j ust
can 't think what to write. So I
started goin g over my fan mail

Since his d eath the remains
of Wood y H inton have been'.
moved f rom Lee Cemetery to
his nat ive F leming County. This
is pr obably appropriate since
Fleming is the mot h er of Rowan
County whi ch Woody l oved so
w ell .

could h ave paid me. From now
on we a i:e at ease. I think the
world of you r ch ildren and will
alw ays love them, but to me you
are a lousy "B um- m -m." .
The double or fo ur- lane higl,way w ill go th rough from here
to Farmers. That is another si?,n

and I found th is ~oem from one of progress.

We often hear on the streets
and in the stor es of the shortage
of m oney. I checked on this last
week a nd asked my bank!'r,
Alpha Hutch inson at t h e Citizens B a n k if h e was oµt of mon ey.
He t ook me back to the vault and
In d ay s gone by I have seen ,ome sh owed me p iles of it. I said ,
corn
"Could you ·let me have a .little?"
On t he ear, and shelled too
And he said , "S ure. ·Have you
B u t w h en they put it in a k~g
any collateral?" I d id n't and that
It's ca lled mountain dew
solves the question. We are not
•
·
short on m oney in t h is country,
of my readers in Akron , 0. :

I know a little man
Wh o is alwa y s in a ke g
He sp,'eads so much stuff
Then says it's only a gag

I

He ribs his neiahbor., rioht anri

ho t

UTA
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nn ........ 11 ... +.-. ...... 1

One."
However, I got a lot out ot
this election. I borrowed all the
money I could from the Citizens
Bank and the Peoples Bank for
I was strong for both. Waterfield
and € lements. I got a nice loan
from Allie Manning e n Dummit.
I had my teeth pulled by Dr.
Lyon and all my legal · affairs
straightened out .with the help of ,
George Cline.
When they were running it was
always: "Good morning, Woody''
. . . and with their arm around
my shoulder. "How are you today, Woody ?" Now all they s\ly
My · idea. an d I th in k y o u ~a n when they ;neet n1c l:5 ' 4 Ugl1 ·• L
depend on my id eas, is this, at! guess it's just the Indian in them
the regents shou ld be from one coming out.
town so that they may org ~ni7e
Now, I want to say to these
an d have a right to arbitrate a gentlemen that the people _of this
suitable p lace for their meeting, county have shown their respect
and I would suggest they meet for them and if they go to Frankonce a week in a room over Mc- fort and don 't try to help the
K inney's Store and have a- sign college, our schools and the road
in gold letters put on the door system, they are herewith ch11.ld ownstairs reading someth;ng lenged to mee.t ..Woodrow Hi'nfon
like this: "Local Union No. IOI, in a duel in front of the courtMSTC". We can't get anywhere lhcuse at high noon. This goes for
without being organized. Lai:Jor 1s Elwood Allen and Mrs. Lyde
fighting capital and vice VPrs~ I r. r: 11rli1l
R,::1,n11hl iro~n
......... ...... ; ....
to spring he' ll put the checker
back . Last S11turday night Judge
Brad ley and Judge Caudill played all night until three minutPs
of eight S u nday morning. I d.:,
not think either of them went to
chu rch. If they did go, I imagine
they were a nice sight si ttivg 'in
the Amen corner with a checke:
hangover.
oOo
J ohn Palmer in his lette r to
Point-of-View co lumn in the
Ccurier-J ournal last Tuesday wa~
all wet. He states that our Board
of R egents a re situated too close
togethe r and to other colleg~s.

.,,OP

$3,399, but I found out that ;t was ors. Mr. 1<ranK11n recalls , some
made to thn Federal RC'venue D•c- in his company, including John
Allen,
Allen, L. Crum_,
Part mP n t an d h as b een en d orse d M
. Wilson
R
and ca ·h1.•d by sa me.
arion
ose and Charlie
The Cit'wns Bank sent me :i
Hogge.
notice saying "Overdra ft. " • 1
some_timM wonder 1·f they h~ve
Thank ,·, Mr. Cochr2n. I con' "
n
any . blanks that say " Undni•s idu yuu_ :i scho lar and a gentle,
draft" . I get so many drafts from man.
that bank it is a wonder that I
oOo
.
M S
Att ent,on
d on't catch pneu'!'onia. But Alt.
terl ing newspha Hutchinson, the assi stant pap_e r.s.: · Plea-:;e copy - Ra'.Jif:
~a. s_
· hier, did gi:ve
a·,_ chew 0 ~ L
_ 0 m__, _ hist .$81.90 to -a l:ilinri man
k
:t ':~acco. "
,.
Ill a; ~~ - e r gp.me. a t .Louisville.
, S~ooks CruW,!),~~-"':"' the erito·~f:,,~:, ~ •:·· . ·'·1
I
of this paper ari'd : ffi"{t ' be»;;· wa1· -~ fl 1s indeed w ,t h shame •h ~.i
very generous t1l"is yenr, H~ sent I ld/ t'e _this we !!\k as Ji.y guest
me a Christmas card that had a columnist D r . O l-l1e M. L-yon,
name rubbed out on it. Thr,t who is running for State Senlousy bum . ,
ato-r. Dr. Lyon is a <>etera n ot
Clark Lane, the undert~ker, b ot h wars. He is too old and
had some beaut iful cards this fee ble to support us in Frank· '
fort for there is t 0 o much
d h
year,
read:
. '
.
"I'll b an ·t e inscription
"
mileage
on him
e seeing you.
·
.
· f
O
H ··
o d
.
e is a good ellow a11d IL
I interviewed Lee Cochran ·yes- good man
'
llbu_t I am 'lgainst
h
·1 him.
Ier d ay to get t h e low- d own on SI tIe· t 8 ad go tod t e po ls o:i
Ih e sc h oo I proposition. As you e ec wn ay an
stamp that
know, Lee is the night watchman tic ket under the log cabin and
h
f d
·
·
at t e college. His statement is as get 00 - prices ngh ,. If Lyon
follows: _"Instea d of the Sou•_hf>1"n is elected, £acon will go to two .
Association
dropping
us
we dollars a pound. We ran't a.nd
should have dropped them. I we don't want to win with
never did like that bunch , . . Lyon and Cline.
they're just a pack of rebels. My
Take ove_r Dr. and pull them
contention is to join the Western, t h e painless way, I appreciate
Eastern or Northern Associdtion . you. ,n my column. , .
"I run the college at night,"
By Dr. Ollie M. Lyon
Lee continued, "and . I handle i\
(Democratic Nominee, St~te
right. I can see like a coon dog
Senato_r, 28th District)
at nig~t, and I don't care whethYour co lu m ni st, the Cra~kner this college belongs to th€ barrell commentator has been on
Baptist Association or the Asso- a vacation or indisp~sed to write
ciation for the Prevention of because of tick para lysis caus~d
~ruelty _to Ani~als I am still for by a very serious ma.lady con it. We have strived and we have tacted while on dut _v 8S Act ing
struck : we have argued a nd we Tick Commi-.;sionc r . This was th e
have fit. Jf any of th em South- result of a bite of a Tick , "Der ern rebels think they can run us macentor Ven us lu s And u.rse>ni."
out I am ready to meet them ;, t
He is seeking the permanent
the city gates."
appointment as tick crnnmi ssion:
." Credits," said Lee. " Thdt is er if he can secure the e ndorscwhat is wrong with the country ment of Bob Taft , Senator narktoday. E verybody wants too m11eh Jey, John Sh e rm a n Co,,oer and
credit. Everybody should think the citizen s of Podunk Holl e r. In
more of laming and less about the fi rst ilace. he •will hwe to
the credit they 'll get. Ar,d pay me the balance of one quarfurthermore the reason
dog has ter he owes me for ex tra cting a
so many friends is because he tooth before War II
wags his tail instead of hi•He asked me to · ~.xpla,·n
tn' e
~
t9r,gue."
laws I would be most inte rested

me

r- .'

the street after dark shall prom -imntly display a red tnil light.
Th"1s wou Id b e a good appomtive
·
job for a well qualified male or
femal e to supervis e or enforce
th I
e aw.
Well, readers, th~re ,,r,u havn
"
Dr. Lyon's platform. I will
hav e<
to admit _that it is v ,•ry con·
structive and very d_ee·,o in text.
I can readily see th ni he ha.~
spent many sleepless nights
thinking over the things that
should be don e fo r the bette ,r- .
ment of th e ~in"-~n!ry a.1 Us{tQ·:
above-Woody.
,

everything from plastic sus ' nders to tuxedos.·
You perhaps have r.oticed that
R
L
+
ay
ytle has beerf adver sin g
his self-service grocery. T:1e
truth of -the matter is tha he
adopted th'
I
b
·
ecause
too lazy t 0 1s Pan
·t
b d e 1s
·
wai on any o l'·
The above are -s igns of f>ro At
I t
d
I ·
d
gress.
a a er ate mten to
expound on some · other busi ~e,ss
improvement, or11itty,·ng, of co tse,
th t th
·
d b
.a
e city perm~tte
ox ~-ars,
t ~ b-e n1 oye,:J 0r!- .l'i 1ai..>- .Ste
t or
b.e -~et up as businl!ss places . ., '
•
oOo
I can't get over how my garden
is coming along. My potatoes aie
growing so fast they keep me
k
t · ht b
t'
f
awa e a mg
urs mg out o
the ground. One day I hoed my
beans in my B.V.iD.'s and like ~o
have -burned up. The next day I
hoed the corn out in an overcoat
and almost froze to death.
California claims you ca ,1 net
"
a complete change of climate
h
b
t ere Y traveling a few miles.
We can beat them for we get t he
same thing by going no place.

UJ:,,'"-''"",;;.:;,
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much noise, that I can't concentrate, and Christian is all the
time going up a nd down the ais!e
and leaning over my shoulder.
Gene Hall, another employee, is
always on the go and she makes
me nervous.
The Trail B lazer editor (that 's
a nother rag that's printed in tJois
office) just came through and
as ked me a question so I just
can't think what to' write. So I
started goin g over ,my f ;,n m ail
at)d I found this t,oem from one
of m y readers in Akron, 0. :

I know a little m.an
W ho is always in a keg
I sometimes wo nd er if any of
th
He
sP'7'ead s so much stuff
u ~.. realize
e progress that
Morehead h ad made in the last
Then
says it's only a gag
years.
10
Take Billy Bi"shop, for i· nIn days gone by I have seen ~ome
stance. Now, Billy 1·s from over
corn
on Craney Creek. I can ren1BmOn
the ear, and shelled too,
~
ber that he used to park his cAr
But when they put it in a keg
in Clea rfield and walk 1·nto to"n
It's called mountain dew
n
because h e was afra1·d of the tra,·fie. Now, he has a modern gro.
He ribs his n eighbors right and
cery store 1-n town.
left
Another examp le is Claude
Just noV,ing else to do
Brown. I can remember the time
But spreads a little corn
when Claude did not have a pair
I saw Bill Sample up the street Keeps peop le in a stew
of shoes and wore a pair of and he said he was cold as kraut
pat c h e d overa 11 s with a nail juice.
If I 'had him in a barrel
holding th e s t raps on. N ow, .. Petsonal!y, I think this weather Until the stage of fermentation
Claude has a prosperous farm , .is caused by the Democrats who I'd take the head back out
sto c k e d w1·th s h ow h orses, and are trying to freeze us Repub1 1· - And call it Woody's Commentc1a private track to wade ·them out cans out.
t·
oOo
wns. was al,w ays car1·caturon. Of course, -h e ma d e his money
Th
(Woody
by being a smart automobile
e politicians are beginning ed in a barrel.-)
trader, but h e has ·it and po-,- to claim they have done everysession is n ine points of the law thing right and never did anyAtt
•
oOo
T ake Alle n 's Grocery. It used thing wrong in their lives. Mark St
e~twtnh Revbenue Agent Lee
to be that they would sell you a my words, Harry Lee Waterfield
~w~rg ~d eb ta Iovhe poem was
nickel's worth of cheese and (candidate for Governor and I ~\ SI ne ' u
f ave reaSon to
crackers and a bottle of soda poo · must say he is the people's Ce ievte it camhe roPml a Rowan
and throw in a pi ece of browi, choice) will claim in his speeche~ f'oun Y motons medr.
ease che~k
nd
sugar for dessert. Now, they have that he is responsible for the lgnagerptnkn s an
h a writing
progressed so mu ch tha t you have bumper crop of strawberries a ms
nown 0 buspects.
0
to go in one door dnd out foe produced in McCracken County.
Ch 1.
d
other. I always try to go in the It's no wonder they had a million, a
ieGah dNanniedHGolbrooks
nd
wrong door and come out by the dollar crop_ It used to be that art - e , lranThma _aln
dra ph~
same door th at I wen t in by.
they sold strawberries in the er a;~ndg!r s.0 k eb g t ; a~ ~at J ack Helwig's Hardware Store store by the quart . . . now it 1s
omg ·. · u
a t er omused to be a Lum and Abner so much each!
'
~y may_ hve_ if he k eeps on taknd
proposit ion. Now you can purYes sir, anything that is d one : mg Lydia Pmkaam's
compou '
0 0
chase a nything there that ·y ou you can always expect the Dem ·
..
will find· in the best store in ocratic candidate in the primary
Mrs. _Ehi ah Hogge was :re turn Chicago.
to say "I done · it," and in the e~ . from Cahforma where she
E ven R ay Perry _h as dressed up fina l election "We done it"
visited herI Sh
parents
·
squa
'd hto Hget ,a
his place of business · so much
Why, the Democrats will have
_re ~ea ·
e sa i t e cgge s
you believe they are responsible fed so ilttle. that_ she sometimes
for making cream sour so tha '. felt ilke k11lmg time had come.
you can make buttermilk. They
-.
oOo
_.
claim the sun shines brightest
Social Item-The Kmfe and
in Kentucky because there arc Fork Club n:iet last week, but
more Democrats than Republi- from , what I h ear they should
cans and that burley tobacco drop part_ of their na_m e for they
y,•c,uldn't bring e nough to pay for all ate with their kmfe.
the fertilizer if it wasn't for
_oOo_
.
them. They c"lai m they're respon I have to ,qu1t _th1s columr:i right
sible for the trees growing up now for Ive Just read m tt.,e
·and the water running down; for Rowan County ~ews that . !he
the fishes in th e streams and the Sou th ern Belle is advertising
fowl in the -air.
d ~e s s es "half-off". _ Someone
Why, you can offer one of them might make ~ "!ist~ke.
a drink of moonshine and if it is
One of the things I enjoy ·most.
good and b rings an immedi ate
tingle to the toes you·ll hear him about life is meeting people, for
I like them, in a ll walks of life.
say: "Som e good D!!mocrat m,ide
Some of the most commonest
that." But if it tastes like a mi xI have met are fellows like Noah
t ure of coal oil and ether they'J:
Kennard,
Gus Johnson, Bill
come out with: "These d - -n
Republicans don't e ven kno w J~hnson, Claude Clayton, Joe B.
Bat es, John L. Lewis, Bill Fraley,
how to make good whiskey."
J ohn Allen and Bilbo of MisKentucky just na turally has sissippi.
the claimingest Democrats of any
I have tried ~I- my life to voi'-e
place in the coun try. They act
big and talk big but the Worst the straight tic,k~ and be a good\
tax
-payer and citizen I have
part abou t it is that they vote big
because there's ju.f.t more of 'em. never been in favor of· the dinn~
un less it flooded Sylvan McoOo
"All husbands ar~ alike but Kinney and Matt Mavs at Farmthey have d1fft>rent foces so you ers. I want to see them washed
c&n tell 'cm C!J)«t l."--Copied from out for they are needed in lar ger
•., ~x ..
minutes of the Morehead We.m- spots to help carry on. I would
like to see the- Government put
an's Club.
·· ROWAN ·coUNTY TEAC ERS INSTITUTE IN 1893-Holding a teachers institute was manon a deal that would wash · t~.is
d itQry In those days and tflis picture shows th e group just before .a picnic followin g business
of tlte- day. Mrs. Harry Je~fers, Frankfort, who had this picture, could Identify sever al. Every
My typewriter has gone hay - newspaper out and bring some
____ plac.e means unldentlf\ed. Boy in water, Nick Fraley; Front row: Bertie Hamm, Dr. Banwire and I have to use one here of our good folks back home.
field, ____ , ____ , Ed Hyatt, ----, Emery Eyans. Paph Julian the teachers Principal , Charlie
To you "Buddy" Ricks I ser.d
in the News office and they
Bishop. S~ond row : Hir~m Bradley, Maggie Goodan, ____ , ____ Be'tty Clark Riley, ___ _,
wouldn't let me use the editor's wild onions. · As close as we have
Tina Nickell,. ----, Emma Nickell, Maggie Park, Cora Wilson, Kate Clark, Annie Easton
office but relegated me to t'1e ·been for years, you vis it MoreEvans, Mary, Dalh!Y, -- - -, Annie Bradley, Sarah Bradle y, Lena Tyree, Mary Patton, Dale
printer's devil department. This head a nd do not stop to see me.
Clark, ----, Mrs. Julian,- tea(\het. Back row: Henry Caudill, William Caudill, Methodist Pastor
typewriter does not spell correct- T hat,. in my estimation, is one of
Brother Wrt&ht, ----, Prof, P~ r-Y, next four unidentified, Jim Harris, ----, Ray Hogge, next
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wil.denWied, Mr, farker, Wm, Hyatt,
c

'

_

ly and the chair I am sitting in the / greatest insults

~hat you

is probably awropriate since not think either of them went to I w as strong fo r both Waterfield
nice loan
Fleming is the mother of Rowan church. If they did go, I imagine and 81e ments. I got
County which W oociy loved so they were a nice sight sitting 'in from Allie Ma nning e n Dummit.
I
had
my
teeth
pulled
by Dr.
well.
the Amen corner with a ch ecke~
..,....,,,,_,....,......,,,,..,.,,,......,..,.,,....,,,,...,..,....,_.~ hangove r.
Lyon and all my legal · affairs
straightened out .with the help of ,
could have paid me. From no1\'
oOo
on we are at ease. I thin k the
John Palmer in his letter to George Cline.
When they were running it was
world of your children and will Point-of-View column in the
always love them, but to me you Ce;urier-Journal last Tuesday wa~ always: "Good morning, Woody ·•
are a lousy "Bum-m-m." ·
all wet. He states that our Board . . . -and with their arm around
The do uble or four-lane high- of Regents are situated too close my shoulder, "How are you toway w ill go through from here toge ther and to othe r collegPs. day, Woody?" Now all they s\ly
to Farmers. That is another si ~n My ide e., and -I 't ~iink ·y ou can when they meet ml' i,; "Ugh " i:
of progress.
.
depend on my ideas, is this, all guess it's ju~t the Indian in the m
We often hear on the st reets the regents should be from one coming out.
a nd in the stores of the shortage town so that they may org,ni7e
Now, I want to say to these
of money. I checked on this Ia st and have a right to arbi trate a gentlemen that the people _of .this
week and asked m y bank!'r, suita ble place for their meetingf. county have shown their respect
Alpha Hutchinson at the Citi- and I would suggest t hey meet for them and if they go to Frankzens ;Ba nk if he was oµt of money. on ce a week in a room over Mc- for t and don't try to help the
He took me back to the vault and Kinney 's Store and have a, sign college, our schools and the road
~hawed me piles of it. I said, in ·go ld letters put on the door system, they are herewith chlj.l"Could you ·let me have a little?" downstairs reading something lenged to me~t.. Woodrow Hinfon
And he said, "Sure. ·Have y,:,u like this : "Local Union No. 101, in a duel in front of the courta ny collateral?" I didn't an·d that MSTC ". We can't get anywhere hcuse at high noon. This goes for
solves the question. We are not with out being organized. Laoor 1s Elwood Allen and Mrs. Lyde
short on money in this country, fightin g capital and vice versa. Cnudill, Republican nominees.
but we are short on colla teral.
We sh ould have it in cur schools Personally, I would rather fight
Local News , Frank Havens, the same as we have it in our in- a Democrat than a Republican,
manager of the Big Store tha t is dustrial · plants. I rea ll y thi nk I but when it comes to local metowned by the local ba hk, has can sell Palmer on this proposi - ters, I don't draw the party line.
bath towels big enough to an- tion . If ,it were properly organoOo
swer the phone in. · .
ized. It would be no trouble at
Yes sir, I did come out pretty
Har tley Battson, who is Slip- all to get back on the accredited good on th e election. I got my
ported by his son, Don, who is list.
account square with the Bishop
one of our best basketball playoOo
Drug Store and three teachers
ers, 'keeps on h and at all times
Arnold Martin arrived last placed by our county superinnot less than ten thousand pills. Sunday from his tr ip overseas tendent. Of course, I told Bob
J. W. Wells, owner of the bus He came in a wooden box, flag Bishop and Ted Crosthwait I was'
line that runs from "thar t o th ar" draped_ and it w as very touchins for John Fred Williams. Naturalhas a new station wagon with to realize that not -on ly he but ly, I told the Dummit people I
white seats and accommodates many others had given their was for their man. I'm a pretty
nine passengers._T~at is th e n um- lives for us. Several of ou r bovs smart politician myself, and reber h e . has m _his family . Al- arc being shipped back.
gardless of who wins in Novemthough 1t cost h1rn around three
,
oOo
ber I want to publicly dedare
I
g~and, pr1-·ces will not advance on 1· The most exciting ·basketball now I'm for him.
his buses unless the bank st arts game I have seen this year w as
oOo
~rowdmg him and Curt Hutch - between Mt. Sterling and BreckIt is my understanding that _al'. l
mson.
_inridge Friday night. The final politicians must file an expense
Jack (Eagle Beak ) West and score in an overtime period was account w ith in JO days after the
his partner in crime Hen (Coal 27 to 25 . We have some out- election. Mine was as follows:
Tar) Tolliver will leave for standing players this year but
Claude Clayton's vote--$1.50 in
Florida the day after they seal wc are short on coaches. It re- money and one-half pint of
their door at "The Bridge". They minds me of the story about the Golden Springs- Total $2.75.
Judge Luther Bradley-I poke
will spend the money that we two old Negroes that died. One
have given them in a lavish fa- went up and the_ other went Beechnut chewing tobacco--12¢ .
Frank Laughlin - 2 Havana
shion. I hope they both get snake ~o"':'n . One day the:y contacted
bit, and can't find ·a ny of that each other on the telephone. The Cigars-25¢.
"potato stuff" they have been one do wn in the fi e ry furnace
Sam Green-I promise to vote
dishing out.
asked th e other how he was ge t.- for him for Coun ty Judge-.00 .
Pres. Baird-1st down payment
To y ou, my friend, it was em- ting along. He said: "They a1e
barrassing at the game the other working me to death I have to on hat-.00. ·
Lee Stewart-Tip- off on a still,
night when you asked me for a hang out the stars and the moon
ticket in the reserved section. I at night, gather them in in the which was raided day after elecdo not _want everybody in town morning and push clouds around tion-.00.
Ed Hall'-5 used pa rking tickets
to know that I am h aving secret all day. How are y ou getting
dates with Catherine Clayton. If along down there?" The furnace -$5.50. (not paid) .
Claud 'ever h eard of that it man said, "Just fine . All I have
would . be awful. I did not recog- to do is to shovel a couple of
l
nize Mrs. Octavia Graves the scoops of coal a day and then
U
other night. I am so glad she is just sit around and snooze."\
back here. She is the most cheer- "But," he said, "Tell me, how
S
U Ie
ful person I h ave ever known come you all have to work so
_and so CHfferent f rom a lo! of hard up there in Heaven ?" The
IS
those old sour persons we have angel replied: "To tell you the
at the college.
truth we are just a shade s hort
Raising the standard of living
oOo
on help."
on the farm white staying within
Life is just one fool thing after
another. Love is just two fool
The election is past now and the farm budget is the main purthings after each other.
we can all get back to work and pose of the Lower Licking
• •
gi ve the courthouse lawn breath- Homemakers Club.
•
Next Grand Jury, I want to ing time while Jai ler Hoss SorThis group, organized ten
be ca lled upon to · indict Jim rell gets the ambeer washed off. years ago when Mrs. Evelyn SinBrammer for running a checker
I a m proud to say that all my
dive. Checkers are played in the candidates won which mean that clair was home demonstration
lobby of his hotel. It seems to I am assured .of a stat e job next agent, now consists cif eight acbe an every night affair. Th;,y year. T h e only fr:end I Jost was tive members. They are Mrs.
get up on Jim's furniture with Glenn Lane. I made a last min- Edith Moore, president; Mrs.
their feet and Judge Caudill spits ute appeal to Glenn to Jet up Geneva Moore, vice- president ard
·in the ashtray. Mayor Kennard OH Waterfield, else Clem ents project leader; Mrs. Ella Mae
throws cigarettes on his linoleL'.n would get skunked in this coun- Ramey, project 'leader; Mrs. Ina
and never stamp~ them out. It's ty. I have checked back a ll the Moore, secretary- treasurer ; Mrs.
all going to end up in a big fight old fil es in the newspaper offic e, Hazel Johnson, citize nship chai r one of these nights. Judge Cau- and I find that Waterfield car- man; Mrs. Alma Orciere, la nddill uses the double move. As he ried Rowan County by the most scape and_ publicity chairman ;
plays with his overcoat on he decisive majority that any can- · Mrs. Lucy Stevens and Mrs.
pushes one checker w ith h;s didate for Governor ever re- Leola DeHart.
finge r and the overcoat sleeve ceived here. Now, all these fel According to club members,
drags one in place at the same ows that say they voted for the meetings "give us a combinatime. He was caught openhanded Clements in Rowan County tion of a social hour and an edi.tthe other night by Mayor Ke~.- shouldn't raise their voice above cational lesson.'' In 1955 five of
nard. Then Judge moves a a biddy chirp, for if all count ie3 the club members were honored
checker back into a blank space had gone I-ike this one Earle at the annual county - wide meetso that he can throw his oppon- would ha_ve been at the head of ing for 100 per cent att endance
ent off and w hen he gets ready Salt Creek signing "1:J.lr. Five By at the monthly meeting~.
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B ck Students Have Key Roles In Mock UN
Universi Breckinridge students
took leade ip roles at the Kentucky
United N na l Assebly. a YUMCA-

sponsored· convention that concluded
over the weeke_nd in Lexington.
John VanHoose , senior , wa s

president of the General Assembly.
John presided over all sessions of the
Assembly ·and served on the YMCA
State Board of Directors this year.
He presented " Ambas&adors of Good
Will" awards to several persons who
helped him in h_is leadership role. Local
recipients were sponsors Randy
Koehler and Mrs . Gail Russell, Jerry
Thatcher, Dr. James Bauer and his
parents .
. VanHoose was president of the Junior
KUNA while a freshman. He plans to
help with the organization of state
United · Nations organization on the
college level.
While president. VanHoose appointed
Steve Taylor, sophomore, as his
assistant. In addition to those duties,
Taylor received a speaking award for
outstanding oratory. sponsored a
United Nations proposal and spoke on
several other bills.
Taylor is the son of Dr. and Mrs .
Steve Taylor .
Steve Burchett. !iOphomore, . was
elected president of the International
Court of Justice. This was the first year
the court functioned identically to the
actual United Nation court.
Burchett is the son of Dr . and Mrs .
Troy Burchett.
Breck representatives, who were
among 400 delegates, represented Cuba
at KUNA .
Proposals passed by KUNA will be
viewed by representatives of the actual
United Nations.

ese Un iversity Breckinridge students were actively involved at the Kencky United Nationa l Asse mbly, a YMCA-sponsored convention in Lexington
st weekend. From left are· .John Vanlloose II. senior. Steve Burchett and
eve Taylor. sophomores. ( Sta ff photo by Kathy Partin>

The Rowan County High School b'and
will present two concerts Sunday, Dec,.

House ·
1
Watches Play
4

J The First Church of Go~ in Morehead

•'v''"r:

I
I

The music of "God's Kids" (left), singers at the First ~hurch of God, accented
a puppet show (right) about Christmas in the year 2001. The performance was
Wednesday night before a packed house . (Staff photo by Kathy Partin )

Bradt. Carla Fraley. Michael Alderman. Todd Collins. Raymond Waddell.
Marty Adkins.- Mary Ann Lewis. Renee
Maggard. Angela Winkleman, Linda
Bowling, Lisa Stansberry. Jody Alfrey.
Sarni Jo Adkins. Amy Walker. Diane
Stegall. Traci Slone. Jesse Zaheri ,
Wendall McClurg. Jeremy Root;
Stephen Picazo. Danny Sharp, Jason
Bradt. Babetta Owens. Lora Spurlock,
-

'

..,.,, ! 11 --

Santa, a busy man this time year, visited -the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity earlier this week. The
Morehead State University student organization and the
Morehead Police Department's Police Athletic League

sponsored a Christmas party, complete with donated
gifts, for the kids of the PAL. Santa's helpers are Marcia
Phillips, left, and Jennifer Noland. Both are MSU
students. ( Staff photo by Danny R. Wright>

School Band In Concert Twice Sunday

!1 acked

was packed Wednesday night as its
youth presented Christmas music and a
play. "Christmas. 2001."
I Buddy Smith welcomed the audience
and recited a Christmas poem.
A "Cherub Choir" sang "Angels in
jHis Band. " "Happy Birthday Baby
~esus 'and "Away in a Manger." April
)Gevedon concluded the Cherub's
1concert with her solo. " Go Tell It on the
/Mountain."
·
.
Other members of the choir are
Jamie Clay. Sarah Lewis. Matthew
Osborne. Bryan Root. Debbie Sharp,
Amir Zaheri. Nathan ' Drew, Gabe
Nickell. Jenny Jones. Kerry Alderman . .
\ Tina Rowe. John Ramey. Nathan
l Ma nley. Marvin Mabry. Richard, Julia
i'
Sheri Smith KellY, Hicks,
Becky Fraley. Emily Lambert. Angela
l La nham . Shawna Mabry. Sabrina
( Ca udill and A.J. Picazo.
). Nellie Smith is director of the choir.
'with Esther Skaggs and Betty Sharp
):assisting.
·
Kearston Coyle performed the second
solo of 'the night. "The Messiah is
l Coming!" She preceded the musical
puppetslaow by "God 's Kids. "
.
puring the story of an interplanetary
visit. Tiffany Johnson sang. "It's the

Sigma Alpha Santa

Tammy Adkins, Sandy Fraley, Tammy
Spurlock and Heather Norden.
Stage hands were Taunya Trent and
David Hinton . Kenny Johnson was ·
narrator of the play and in charge of
au~io. and J eff Williams. Jeff Davis,
Anthony Williams and Michael Roe
were ushers.
Betty Alderm a n was program
coordinator.

13.

It a nd the Rowan County Junior High
band will hold the school's annual
Christmas performar1ce at 3 p.m . in the
gymnasium.
.
1 here is no admission, but donations
for the high school band's trip to the
World's Fair in Knoxville. Tenn . will be
accepted. The Marching Vikings were
s elected as one of the honor bands for
the fair. They are scheduled to march
. around the fairgrounds next fall.
A repeat performance of the
Chris tmas Cantata, " Night · of
Miracles," will begin at 8 p.m . in St.
Claire Medical Center's cafeteria .
>Selected members of the Ro:wan
County H\gh band, under the direction
of Phil Shepherd, a 26-voice choir led by
Dan Prickett aqd organist Myron Doan
make up the Cantat,i"'s talen.t,
Staff, patients, visitors and guests
are invited to attend. The event will be
seen on close circuit television by

0

CASH PAID _- CASH PAID -

CASH

patients unable to leave their rooms.
An offering will be taken for the
school band's use.
·
FOR
At the first performance of the
Cantata Sunday, Dec. 6 at the First
I
Christian Church of Morehead, $265
• Aluminum Cons
0
was donated. The band's travel fund
c
A.
•Batteries
now stands at $1 ,374.95. Goal for the
::z:
Knoxvjlle trip is $5,000.
.
•Copper
Band Director Shepherd announced :l
. four Rowan County High students were u
· •Bross
I
finalists in the All-State band auditions
•Iron
held Saturday at Morehead State ~ .
University.
. A.
•Lead
At the regional competition, about 25 , ;
students were selected from 200. The
Rowan Auto & Salvage
four local band finalists were Lisa
~ (Across
From, Caskey's .Auto Parts)
Williamson , sophomore, Jennifer
I
On U.S. 60 East
0
Moon , -junior , and Allison Keeton,
c•
Morehead, Kentucky
sophomore. all clarinet players, and
A.
Scott Dobler, junior, trombone.
::z:
Ray Ross, senior, earned a seat on . ~ 784-4242
784-4242
the all-state orchestra . Ross , who sent u
• CASH PAID - CASH - CASH' PAID
in a taped audition, plays string and
electric bass.

f . TOP PRICES _- PAID
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c;oncert with her solo. "Go Tell It on the
Mountain."
·
Other members of the choir are
Jamie Clay. Sarah Lewis. Matthew
Osborne. Bryan Root. Debbie Sharp,
Am ir Za heri. Nathan ' Drew, Gabe
Nickell . Jenny Jones. Kerry Alderman, .
Tina Rowe. John Ramey. Nathan
Manley. Marvin Mabry. Richard. Julia
'J;.: ¥,!<l . ,.;;heri Smith Kelly Hicks.
B 'ky Fraley. Emily Lambert . Angela
Lanham. Shawna Mabry. Sabrina
Caudill and A.J . Picazo.
Nellie Smith is director of the choir.
with Esther Skaggs and Betty Sha rp
assisti ng.
Kears\on Coyle performed the second
.solo of the night. "The Messiah is
Com ing!" She preceded the musical
puppet show by "God's Kids. "
.
During the story of an interplanetary
visit. Tiffany Johnson sang. " It's the
Very Best Time of the Year" and Todd
Collins presented "The Fly ing
Machi ne."
Other solos were by Amy Nickell and
Kim Barker. doing "Jesus is His
Name. " Ann Marie Jones singing ·
"Sleep My - Chi ld ." and Krysta l
Bowling. ass isted by pianist Marcia
Anderson. performing "His Names is Wonderful. "
.
Other choir members are Vickie
Lewis. Gina Purnell. Tammy Gibbs.
Jodi White. David Ramey. Jessica

'-..,~\A ll \,.)'

J.J. \ 5,11
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of Phil Shepherd, a 26-voice choir led by
D n Prickett and organist Myron Doan
make up the Cantatc'.l's talent
Staff, patients, visitors and guests
are invited to attend. The event will be
seen on close circuit television by
The music of "God's Kids" <left), singers at the First rhurch of God, accented
a P'1PPet s how (right> about Christmas in the year 2001. The performance was

Wednesday night before a packed house. (Staff photo by Kathy Partin_)

Bradt. Carla Fraley . Michael Alderman. Todd Collins. Raymond Waddell.
Marty Adkins .. Mary Ann Lewis. Renee
Maggard. Angela Winkleman, Linda
Bowling. Lisa Stansberry. Jody Alfrey.
Sa rn i Jo Adkins . Amy Walker. Diane
Stegall. Traci Slone. Jesse Zaheri,
Wendall McClurg. Jeremy Root ,
Stephen Picazo. Danny Sharp, Jason
Bradt. Babetta Owens. Lora Spurlock.
Alicia Rowe. Christa Lanham. Billy
Gibbs. Kendall DeHarte. Craig
Baldridge. Donna Woodall: Kim Mabry,
Jana Tay lor. Karla Bowling Missy
Reynolds. Danny Drew and Debbie
Drew.
·
Music director was Janet Alderman .
Puppeteers. directed by Jeannie
Stafford . were Tammy Tufts. narrator.
Dana Lewis. Michelle Wells. Tommy
T_ufts. Randy Fraley. John Prather,
David Nickell. Randy Fraley. R.D .
Nickell. Sharon Tufts. Jennifer Trout.

THE PERFECT STOCKING STUFFER

Gift ·
Certificate.

. ~ 784-4242

u
-tl CASH PAID - CASH -
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LENNbX WILL SEND

TO YOU

-FREE~
A Beautiful Digital
Alarm Clock.

urold
eatlonable or
nadequate furnace with
new dependable
enno• heating .system.
ou'll llnd new energy
vlng technology has
oduced a much more
lclent furnace than
er models.

SAVES YOU

$$$$$$$
For More
Information
Call us today.

·SERVICE OF
MOREHEAD, Inc.
Phone 606-784-4918

-LENNOX,_

-

~

AUii

CCl""01TIOlll1NG

-
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784-4242
CASH' PAID
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A worn out furnace loses
efficiency and was.tes your
fuel dollars. Replace that
old clunker with a new,
energy saving Lennox heatIng system. And for doing
so...

INTE.R MERCHANDISE

Open lO a.m. -6 p.m. Monday - Saturday

Morehead, Kentucky

::c

#1 On
Santas
List
Santa's

Groups Of .

CLASSIC.· CASUALS-

a

~·

Tammy Adkins, Sandy Fraley, Tammy
Spurlock and Heather Norden .
Stage hands were Taunya Trent and
David Hinton. Kenny Johnson was ·
narrator of the pla y and in charge of
au~io. and Jeff Williams. Jeff Davis,
Anthony Williams and Michael B,oe
were ushers.
Betty Alderman was program
coordinator.

Give her the gift of choice
' ... you can't go wrong!

30%oFF

Moon , junior, and Allison Keeton,
sophomore. all clarinet players, and
Scott Dobler, junior, trombone.
Ray Ross, senior, earned a seat on
the a ll-state orchestra . Ross, who sent
in a taped audition , plays string and
electric bass.

Grifflth,
Mechanical
Phone 606/784-7973 ·

About the Author

SECTION C

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Mor ehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Woodie Hinton, Humorist: Promotes Progress
By JACK D . ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"A merry h eart doeth good
like a medicin e" (Proverbs
17:22).
Morehead
a nd
Rowan
County are actively promoting
economic development for our
area . Much h as been done by
Judge Clyde Thomas and
Mayor Brad Collins, as well as
the Cham ber of Commerce,
Tou rism and other groups to
promot e growth .
Morehead has done much
specifically to promote Main
St reet busin ess es in recent
years,
eg.
Main
Street
Christmas and Bluegrass
Festival. Also Terri Cline has
been appointed as Morehead's
new Main Street Manager to
promote those businesses .
But promoting progress in
downtown Mor ehead has a
long a nd colorful history going
back to the 1930s. Much of this
wa s written a bout with
"t ongu e-in-cheek" humor by
Moreh ead's gentle humorist
a nd home spun philosopher.
The title of his popular weekly
column was "Cracker Barrel
Comment s" and his na me was
Woodie Hinton.
Thomas Wood "Woodie"
Hinton was Rowa n County's
witty sage and a poor man's
Wiff Rogers . He was born in
Fleming County on January 7,
1904, a nd died· in Moreh ead
April 26, 1949. He was the son
of J ohn F. and Lula Spradling
Hint on. Woodie married Lynn
Sidney Evans and th ey had
one son, Tommy.
Woodie Hinton was one of

Left, Claude Brown, Morehead car dealer, showed and
owned world champion Tennessee Walking horses.
Woodie said he could remember when Claude had to hold
his overalls up with a nail.
citizens, regardless of their
status in the community, was
read
by both man and child.
His column invoked a great
deal of discussion and was the
first thing readers turned to
when the paper came out each
week.
Kentucky's changing
weather
Woodie poked good natured
fun at people, places, politics
and even the weather. It was
America's cowboy philosopher,
Wiff Rogers, who said everybody1talks about the weather
but nobody does a nything
a bout it.
Woodie
promoted
Kentucky's weather as a
tourist attraction long before
anyone else ever thought of it.
He said that if California
,:ittri:irt.Prl tourists because of

traveling just a few miles. We
can beat them all to pieces
because we can get the same
result by going no place."
Woodie went on to say, "One
morning this week I hoed corn
in my BVDs and like to burned
up. That afternoon I hoed
beans in my overcoat and still
almost
froze
to
death.
California's changeable climate has nothing on us."
Woodie
also
claimed
Rowan's rich soil was much
more fertile than California's
because his garden was so rich
that his pot atoes grew so fast
they kept him awake at night,
bursting out of the ground.
Main Street businesses and
businessmen
In one of Woodie's Cracker
Barrel Comments, he humorously reported on the progress

Woodie Hinton, known as
"the sage of Morehead".
His
weekly
column
appeared in the Rowan
County News and the
Morehead Independent for
18 years.
er, but he has it and possession
is nine tenths of the law."
Few local businesses or
businessmen escaped Woodie's
soft humor. Woodie reported
that, "J.A. Allen's Grocery on
Main Street used to be a place
where you could buy a nickel's
worth of cheese and crackers
for lunch and they would
throw in a big lump of brown
sugar for dessert. But now
they have progressed so much
that you have to go in one door
a nd out the other." Woodie
claimed he always went in the
wr ong door and came out the
s ame door. He was then right
at.le.ast half of the time.
Woodie, reporting on the
progr ess
of
McKinney's
Department Store said, "It
hasn't been so long ago that
A.B. McKiJ?-ney was picking
black berries for spending
money and his home address
•••~"
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Ray Lytle has been advertising
his revolutionary new selfs ervice grocery store where
you wait on yourself. But the
truth of the matter is he adopted that plan because he was
too lazy to wait on anybody."
Other signs of Morehead's
progress reported in the
Cracker Barrel column said,
"Jack Helwig's Hardware
Store used to be a Lum and
Abner proposition. Now you
can purchase anything there
that you will find in the best
stores in Chicago."
"Even Ray Perry has
dressed up his place of busi-

ness so mu ch that I take my
hat off a nd h old it over my
h eart and bow my head ever
time I pass his store. Also,
there is Mrs . James Br ammer
who has one of the most r ecent
stores in town. She makes a
living for her husband, who
spends most of his time playing checkers and spinning
yarns ."
Even Clark Lan e, local
Main Street undert aker, was
attempting . t o im pr ove his
business as Woodie said h e
was sending local residents

See WOODIE on C-2

Spring
Fello\Nship
Revival
CLEARFIELD TABERNACLE
FIRST CHURCH ,OF GOD
Located on KY Hwy. 519 in Clearfield

Monday - Friday
May 12 - 16, 2003
Pre-Service Music Begins At 6:45 PM
With each participating church providing the music

Services begins at 7:00 PM

Evangelists Will Be:
Monday Night ............. Rev. Ben Furman
Pastor, Johnson First Church of God

Tuesday Night ... Rev. Charles Shrewsbury
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Comments" and his name was
Woodie Hinton.
Thomas Wood "Woodie"
Hinton was Rowan County's
witty sage and a poor man's
Wiff Rogers. He was born in
Fleming County on January 7,
1904, and died' in Moreh ead
April 26, 1949. He was the son
of J ohn F. and Lula Spradling
Hinton. Woodie married Lynn
Sidney Evans and they had
one son, Tommy.
Woodie Hinton was one of
the best known and most quoted writers in Rowan County.
His
humorous
satirical
"Cracker Barrel Comments"
appeared in the Morehea<;l
Independent
and
Rowan
County News for 15 years. His
insightful homespun humor
and frank comments about all

iu:a.ll,U\.:H.Y
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weather
Woodie poked good natured
fun at people, places, politics
and even the weather. It was
America's cowboy philosopher,
Wiif Rogers, who safd everybody I talks about the weather
but n obody does anything
about it.
Woodie
promoted
Kentucky's weather as a
tourist attraction long before
anyone else ever thought of it.
He said that if California
attracted tourists because of
their weather, Kentucky could
go them one better by bragging
about our weather instead of
apologizing for it.
He sai'd, ''.California brags
about how you can get a complete change of climate by

Morehead's New Mains Street had shown great progress
in 1945.
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almost
froze
to
death.
California's changeable climate has nothing on us."
Woodie
also
claimed
Rowan's rich soil was much
more fertile than California's
because his garden was so rich
that his pot atoes grew so fast
they kept him awake at night,
bursting out of the ground.
Main Street businesses and
businessmen
In one of Woodie's Cracker
Barrel Comments, he humorously reported on the progress
of Morehead in the 1930s. "I
sometimes wonder if any of us
realize the progress that
Morehead has made in the last
ten years. Take Billy Bishop
for instance, now Billy is from
over on the head of Craney
Creek and I can remember
that he used to park his car in
Clearfield and walk to
Morehead because he was
afraid of getting caught in a
traffic jam. Now he has a mod- .
ern grocery store in town."
Another
example
of
progress is Claude Brown. "I
can remember when Claude
did not have a pair of shoes
and wore a pair' of patched
overalls with a nail holding the
strap up. Now Claude has a
prosperous farm, stocked with
show horses and a private ring
to train them. Of course,
Claude made his money by
being a smart automobile trad-

--c,
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sugar for dessert. But now
they have progressed so much
that you have to go in one door
and out the other." Woodie
claimed he always went in the
wrong door and came out the
same door. He was then right
at~ast half of_the time.
Woodie, reporting on the
progress
of
McKinney's
Department Store said, "It
hasn't been so long ago that
A.B. McKinney was picking
blackberries for spending
money and his home address
was Licking Union. (A small
post office in Bath County.)
Now h e is building a new
department store on Main
Street that riv als Marshall
Fields in Chicago.
Morehead's Cracker Barrel
said, "Harry Goldberg is just
across
the
street
from
McKinney's and 'he has
enlarged his pantie and overall business to include a complete haberdashery that carries everything from plastic
suspenders to tuxedos. Also,

1v1unaay - rr1aay

May 12 - 16, 2003
Pre-Service Music Begins At 6:45 PM
With each participating church providing the music

Services begins at 7:00 PM

Evangelists Will Be:
Monday Night ............. Rev. Ben Furman
Pastor, Johnson First Church of God

Tuesday Night ... Rev. Charles Shrewsbury
The Kentucky Church of God's State Minister

Wednesday Night .... Rev. Rodney Williams
Interim Pastor, Morehead First Church of God

Thursday Night............. Rev. Mike Clark
Pastor, Clearfield Tabernacle First Church of God

Friday Night ................ Rev. Tim Rhodes
Pastor, Elliottville Baptist Church

There Will He Food and Fellowship Immediately
Following The Services Each Night In The
Woodrow Hall Fellowship Center

U.S. GOVERNMENT FORECLOSURE SALE
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 2003 AT 10:00 A.M.
AT 106 ROXANNE STREET - PRETTY VALLEY SUBDIVISION
CLEARFIELD, KY OF HOUSE AND LOT

This is a three bedroom house in need of repairs. It consists of a living room, dining area, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, l bath and
attached I car garage, This property is considered unsuitable for the Rural Deve lopment, Ru ra l Housing Program. Thi s
would be an excellent buy for investor interested in rental property or for resale after repairs.
Payment of the 2003 property taxes are the responsibility of the purchaser,
' The minimum acceptable bid for this property will be $20, I 00.00.
An Open House will be held on May 9, 2003 from 3:00 - 3:30 PM.

*******************************************************************

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, May 15, 2003, at 10:00 A.M., at 106 Roxanne Street, Pretty Valley.Subdivision, Clearfield, Kentucky, in order to raise
the sum of $36,026.15 principal, together with interest credit subsidy granted in the amount of $23,710.00, plus interest in the amount of $3,662.78 as of
December 10, 2002, and interest thereafter on the principal at $8.7423 from December 10, 2002, until the date of Judgement, plus interest on the Judgement
amount (Principal plus interest to the date of judgment) at the rate of 1.32% computed daily and compounded annually, until paid in full and for the costs of this
action, pursuant to Judgement and Order of Sale, being Civil Action No. 02-229 HRW on the Ashland Docket of the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Kentucky, entered on February 7, 2003, in the case of United States of America vs. Christina Frank n/k/a Christina Gee, William Steven Gee,
Imogene Hosack, the unknown spouse of Imogene Hosack and the Commonwealth of Kentucky, the following described property will be sold to the highest
and best bidder:
Acertain tract or parcel of land, being Lot No. 29-A, Pretty Valley Subdivision, Phase One, as shown on the plat of same recorded in Plat Book 4, Pages 38
and 39, Rowan County Records, to which plat reference is hereby made for a more particular description of said lot There is a dwelling house located on said
~

Inside progressive self-service Allen's Grocery, 1947. From left, Maude Adams, Mrs.
Kelley, Mrs. Tobolto (Fleming County), Mrs. Waltz. Woodie Hinton said Allen's Store had
made progress -:-,- you had to go in door and out another.

,

Being the same property conveyed by Deed dated September 25, 1990, recorded in Deed Book 151 , Page 23, in the Rowan County Clerk 's Office.
TERM~ OF SALE: Ten percent (10%) of the bid price (in the form of a Certified Check made payable to the U. S. Marshal) on the day of sale with good and
sufficient bond for the balance bearing interest at the rate of 1.32% per annum until paid, due and payable in thirty (30) days and said bond having the effect
of a Judgement Upon a default by the Purchaser, the deposit shall be forfeited and retained by the U. S. Marshal as a part of the proceeds of the sale, and
the property shall again be offered for sale subject to confirmation by the Court.
This sale shall be in bar and foreclosure of all right, title, interest, estate claim, demand or equity of redemption of the defendants and of all persons claiming
by, through, under or against them, provided the purchase price is equal to two-thirds of the appraised value. If the purchase price is not equal to two-thirds of
the appraised value, the Deed shall contain a lien in favor of the defendants reflecting the right of the defendants to redeem during the period provided by law
(KRS 426,530), Under law, the purchaser is deemed to be on notice of all matters affecting the property of record in the local County Clerk's Office.
Inquiries should be directed to:
RICHARD H. TILLERY, Community Development Manager
Rural Development, Flemingsburg, KY 41041 (606) 845-2851 , ext 4
For other sale listings, see our web-site at: www.resales.usda.gov

G~.ldy, holding Jocelyn Goldy, Hob Nett, .ttonn1e uu1uy,
Neff, Grant Markwell and Jennifer Markwell.
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.10 u1ruug11 , a . 111 ., 1v.1t1y .1.,,
when the local Relay for Life
eve nt will be held at MSU's
Academic Athletic Center.

Check us out on the web at:
www.moreheadnewsgroup.com

Revival at Salt
Lick church
--~)

Salt Lick Freewill Baptist ·
Church will hold a revival
May 12-15, beginning at 7
p.m. nightly.
Evangelist Sterlin Bowlen
will preach, and there will be
special si nging each night.
Everyone invited to attend.

Memory Days
pageant May 17
The 2003 Miss and Mr.
Memory Days Pageant will be
held at East Carter High
School, Saturday, May 17, at
4p.m.
Eight age divisions will be
judged for girls and five age
divisions for boys. This
pageant is held in conjunction
with Grayson Memory Days.
Winners are asked to
participate in the parade on
Saturday, May 24.
For an entry form call (606) .
474-5852, leave your name
and address on the machine
and an en try form will be
mailed.

(Notice self-service sign). Regal Store owned by Ray Lytle (right), 1938. In Cracker
~arrell comments, Woodie said the only reason that system was installed was ray was
lazy to wait on you. (Raldin Ellis, left).
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Fred V. Lause, D.P.M.
112 W. High Street
Mt. Sterling, KY

Podiatrist -.Specializing in the
medical and surgical treatment
of foot and ankle disorders

Call 859-498-5151
for an appointment
Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Call for appointment

I

.Woodie

Use your feet
From C-1

: beautiful Christmas cards
.saying, "I'll be seeing you.
:Also, Alpha Hutchinson, Asst .
:Cashier at the Citizens Bank,
said he was thinking of giving
.each new depositor a fresh
package of Beech Nut chewing
tobacco, but he was afraid he
would have to put new cuspidors in the banks.
Woodie's column continued
by saying the "Citizens Bank
has made so much progress
that Alpha no longer called me
.or stops me on the street and
tells me I'm over drawn. But
:he actually sends me an "overdraft" notice.
: I ask(:)d him if he had any
"under draft" notices? He said
no but he would think about
that possibility. I said, "Alpha,
J'm about to catch pneumonia
from all of those overdrafts
rou're sending me."
: On one occasion Woodie
threatened to quit writing his
~olumns in the same paper
'that ran an advertisement
that "The Southern Belle (a
Main Street women's boutique) had ~omen's dresses
half off." He thought some peo'ple might get the wrong idea.

Local druggist Hartley
Battson, whom . Woodie said
"was supported by his son
Don, who was one of this areas
best basketball players, kept
over 10,000 pills on hand in
his drugstore. At $1 per pill,
that's a pretty good inventory."
J .C. Wells, owner of the
local bus line that Woodie
claims ran only from thar to
thar (actually it ran from
Sandy Hook to Maysville) had
bought a new nine passenger
s tationwagon with white
seats. It was just a coincidence
that was the number in his
family. Although it cost him
three grand, h e said his ticket
prices would not increase
unless Alpha Hutchinson and
the Citizens Bank start crowding him."
Moving from Main Street to
First Street, Mr. Hin.t on
reported, "Frank Havens,
manager of the Big Store that
is owned by the bank, has bath
towels big enough to answer
the phone in. (In today's world,
that would not be very big.)

More later

•••

and your heart .

Join your community in the fight against cancer! The American Cancer Society Relay for Life will be
held May 16 and 17 from 7i p.m. to 7 a.m. at the Morehead State University AAC. Relay tea ms will
take turns walking, running or strolling around the track. Teams consist of individuals representing corporations, churches, clubs, organizations and families. During Relay for Life, team members
enjoy games, food, music and camaraderie while camping out on the surrounding grounds .
At dusk, all participants will s hare in a special luminaria ceremony to remember those individuals who have been
affected by cancer. Luminaria will be displayed in honor or memory of cancer patients and placed around the perimeter
of the track. You are invited to s upport this effort by purchasing a luminaria in honor of a loved one who has been
touched by cancer. Simply fill out the form below and mail your order to the address below.

, . · Thank you for your support. For more information, call 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit www.cancer.org

Luminarla Order Form
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Woodie Hinton, Humorist: Pokes Fun at Politicians
By JACK D . ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"A merry h eart makes a
cheerful
countenance"
(Proverbs 15:13).
In his Cracker Barrel
Comments, even the politicians, moonshiners, revenuers
and liquor dealers did not
escape Woodie's warm wit.
Everyone that knew Mr.
Hinton would agree that he
probably knew most of the
legal and illegal dealers in
alcoholic beverages. He wrote
in one column:
"Jack 'Eagle Beak' West and
his partner in crime, Hen 'Coal
Tar ' Tolliver, will leave for
Florida the day after they close
the door at the Bridge. (A well
known bootleg stor e). They will
spend the money we have
given them in lavish style-. I
hope they both get snake bit
and can't find anything but
that potato stuff they have
been dishing out."
Although he claimed the following poem came to him from
a r eader in Akron , Ohio,
Woodie wrot e, Attention:
Revenue Agent Lee Stewart.
The poem below was not
signed but I h ave reason to
believe it came from a Rowan
County moonshiner. Please
ch eck finger prints and hand
writing against known suspects.
I know a lit tl e man who is
alwa ys / n a Jceg,
He spreads so much stuff and
says its only a gag.
In days gone by I've seen some
corn,
On the ear and shelled too.
But when they put it in a keg,
It's called mountain dew.
He ribs his neighbors right and

Waterfield, candidat e for governor, is now taking credit for
the bumper crop of strawberries in western Kentucky. Its
no wonder though because
they used to sell strawberries
by the quart, but now are selling them by the berry."
Harry Lee, I must say as the
peoples choice and in his
speeches he continued to say
that anything, "That is done
right in Kentucky we done it.
But anything that was done
wrong they done it. Why the
Democrats would have you
believe they are responsible for
making cream sour so you can
make buttermilk. They claim
the sun shin es br ighter in
Kentucky because there are
more
Democrats
than
Republicans. Also, that burley
tobacco wouldn't bring enough
to pay for the fertilizer if it
wasn't for them."
Politicians blamed everything wrong on the other
party
"They claim they are
responsible for the trees growing tall and water running
downhill. Also nQw they're taking credit for the fish in the
streams and the fowls of the
air. Why you offer a Democrat
a drink of moonshine and if its
good and brings an immediate
t ingle to their toes, you'll hear
him say, 'Some good Democrat
made that.' But if it tast es like
a mixture of coal oil and rotten
corn filtered through a burlap
bag, they'll say every time
some Republican made this
and those da- Republican don't
even know how to make good
moonshine."

Alpha Hutchinson, former
president and CEO of
Citizen's Bank.
"Kentucky just simply has
the claimingest Democrats in
the country. They all brag and
talk big but the worst part
about it is they vote big and
there are so many of them.
They even use the weather to
their advantage. Why last
week I met Bill Sample
(Republican candidate for
St ate Senator) walking up
Wilson Avenue shivering a nd
saying he was as cold as kraut
Jmce
and
claiming the
Democrats were trying to
freeze the Republicans out of
the election."
Following the elect ion,
Woodie claimed he had gott en
· a lot out of the ca 1didates. He
wrote, "The election is now
over and we can all get back to
work and give the Courthouse
lawn a ch ance to breath and

A guest unloads at the progressive Midland Trail Hotel in
Morehead, 1940. It was owned by John and Jack Cecil,
and was a Morehead Main Street business for 50 years.
The sign says meals: breakfast, 7-8:30; lunch, 11:30-1:30;
dinner, 5:30-7:30.
J ailer Hoss Sorrell a chance to
get the ambeer washed off the
sidewalks. I'm proud to say
t at all my candidates won
and I'm assured of a state job
next year."
Wily Woodie claimed he also
got a big loan from both the
People and Citizens Bank. He
also had a tooth pulled for fre e
by Dr. O.M. Lyn (Democrat
ca ndidate for State Senator).
Also h e claimed all of his legal
affairs were cleared up by
George I. Cline (candidat e for
County Attorney. )
He also insisted that the
candidates were not nearly as

friendly after the election. He
declared that before the election they always said good
morning Woodie and put their
arms around his shoulder. But
after the election all they said
was "Ugh." It must be the
Indian coming out in them.
Had answer to ge tting college reaccredited
During the trying times

when Morehead State College
was dropped from the accredited list by the Southern
Association of Colleges a nd
Schools, everyone in town had
their own theory about how to
get the college re-accredited.
In one of his Cracker Barrel
Comments column Woodie
wrote, "John M. Palmer
(Superintendent
of
the
Clearfield Lee Clay Tile
Company) in his letter to the
Point-of-View column in the
Louisville Courier-Journal last
Tuesday was all wet." He stated, "That our Board of Regent s
are situated too close togeth er
and to other colleges."
Woodie went on to say, "My
idea, and I think you can win
on my idea, is that all of the
Board of Regents should be
from our town. Then they
would h ave the right to arbitrate for a suitable place for
meet." (One of the problems at
that time was board members
would miss meetings because
they had too far to travel.)
But Woodie said if they were
all from Morehead they could

S ee WOODIE on C-2

N orthc11tt & Son
Home For Funerals , Inc.
Morehead, Kentucky

Phone 784-6491
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County moonsmner. .nea::;e o - - ·ue111 ucnu::; were L1y1ub Lu
check finger prints and hand tingle to their toes, you'll hear freeze the Republicans out of
writing against known sus- him say, 'Some good Democrat the election."
made that.' But if it tastes like
pects.
Following the election,
I know a little man who is a mixtu re of coal oil and rotten Woodie claimed he had gotten
corn filtered through a burlap
a~ways ln a keg,
· a lot out of the candidates . He
He spreads so much stuff and bag, they'll say every . time wrote, "The election is now
some Republican made this
says its only a gag.
over and we can all get back to
In days gone by I've seen some and those da- Republican don't work and give the Courthouse
even know how to make good
corn,
lawn a chance to breath and
moonshine."
On the ear and sh elled too.
But when they put it in a keg,
It's called mountain dew.
He ribs his neighbors right and
left,
Just nothing else to do, but
spreads a little corn
Keeping people in a stew.
If I h ad him in a barrel
Until the stage of fermentation.
I'd take the head back out
And call it Woodie's commendations.
(Woodie's column h ad a cartoon of his h ead in a barrel.)
Politicians took credit for
everything right
In h is "Cracker Barrel
Commen ts" Woodie Hin ton,
the sage of Rowan County, had
much to say about politics, _eg.
"I've tried all of my life to vote
the straight (Republican) ticket and be a good citizen and tax
payer. But some of these politicians who claim they've done
everything right and nothing
wrong are beginning to turn
me off. (They were mostly A Main Street business in Morehead for almost a half cenDemocrats) .
Harry
Lee tury.
<..J
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A mobile health services unit helps residents gain access
to health care services otherwise not available.

Stephanie Davis photo
Rowan County Senior High School students advancing
to state competition in French include, from left, front
row, Sarah Willenbrink (a lso winning first in oral
proficiency Level III Germ an and first in recitation
Level III German), Megan Mraz, Gary Cornett, back row,
Cassie Weigel, Lauren Abner and James Secor.

Mobile health service RCSHS French students
compete at festival
sees first patient
The mobile health service
utilizes the St. Claire Regional
TeleCar e network to assist the
residen ts
of
Morgan ,
Lawrence and Wolf Counties
gain access to h ealth care
services
otherwise
not
availab l e
m
. their
communities.
"The residents of the
counties that will be served by
the mobile clinic are among
the poores t in th e state.
Residents of these co unti es
suffer a grea ter burden of
disease as well as economic

Woodie

challenges
that
other
residents of the state," said
Rose Rexroat, coordinator for
Community Services and
Mobile Health S ervic es
Administer for Saint Josephs.
This service is a joint effort
of Saint Jos eph HealthCare,
Cabinet
for
Health
Servic es/D epar tm ent for
Public Health , Catholic
Conference
. of
Ky,
Appalachian
Regional
Healthcare and St. Claire
Regional Medical Center.

From C-1

meet once a week in a room
over McKinney's Store. They
could even have a sign in gold
letters put on the door reading
something like this, Local
Union 101 MSTC."
He continued his discourse
by saying, "Industry can't get
anywher e
without
being
organized. Labor is fighting
capital and vice versa. We
sho uld have our colleges
organize just the same as we
have our industrial plants. I
think I can sell Mr. Palmer on
the idea that if we are properly organized, it/ would be no
trouble at all getting back on
the accredited list." (Of course
Woodie was being satirical
because Mr. Palmer had union
problems at Lee Clay.)
Woodie's nephew, Frank
Hinton. in Fleming- Countv.

stove pipes together, and now I
am a pipefitter."
Woodie Hinton, although
critically ill, wrote his last column 10 days before his death
April 26, 1949. "Snooks"
Crutcher,
Publisher
and
Editor of The Rowan County
N ews, had a facsimile of
Woodie's head sticking out of
the Cracker Barrel placed on
the columnist's casket.
In his eulogy, Mr. Crutcher
wrote Woodie would probably
look down and say that slave
driving penny-pinching old
Editor remem:bered me after
all. Crutcher continued, "But
old friend, that penny pinching old Editor of what you once
called a weekly rag sheet, if
the presses don't break down
and the linotype operator
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The following French
students placed in the Foreign
Language Festival.
In Realia Individual , Alex
Newman and Chesley Smith
received blue ribbons.
Frameable Art - Ariel
Perkins, 2nd place.
Grammar Level I - James
Secor, 2nd place; Arie l
Perkins, white ribbon.
Grammar L eve l III M'Shae Alderman, w hit e
ribbon.
Listening Proficiency Level
I - Craig Stevens, Krist a
Smedley, and Ariel Perkins ,
white ribbons ; James Secor,
3rd place.
Listening Proficiency Level
II - Amanda Riddl e, wl,iite
ribbon; Lynzee Wintermute,
red ribbon; Gary Cornett, 1st
place.
Listening Proficiency Level
III - Megan Mraz, 1st place.
Oral Proficiency Level I Jaime Howard, 2nd place.
E xtemporaneous Pros e
Level I - Sarah Willenbrink,
2nd place; Jaime Howard, red
ribbon; Laryn Tackett, white
ribbon.
Extemporan eo us Pros e
Level II - Tommy Dah lberg,
blue ribbon; Lee Adkins, 3rd

place; Tyler Elam, red ribbon.
Extemporaneous Prose
Level III - M'Shae Alderman,
3rd.
E xt em poraneous Prose
Level IV - Lauren Aloner, 1st
place.
Recitation of a Literary
Pa ssage L eve l I - Craig
Stevens, Alex Collins, Lauren
Tackett, blue reubens; Ryan
Brown, 3rd; Andrew Shrout,
3rd place.
Recitation of a Literary
Passage Level II - Andrew
Shrout, 3rd place.
Recitation of a Literary
Passage Level III - Cassie
Weigel, 1s t place; Rebecca
Scott, 2nd place; Tabitha Risk,
3rd place; Michele Breeze,
blue ribbon (fourth place).
Th ese
st udents
will
compet e at State in May:
Level IV - Lauren Abner,
1st, prose.
Level III - Cassie Weigel,
1st, recitation.
Level II - Gary Cornett ,
1st, listening.
Level III - Megan Mraz,
1st, listening.
L evel I - James Secor,
2nd, grammar.
Level I - James Secor, 3rd,
listening.

Spring elementary testing
Rowan County elementary schools will hold spring KCCT
testing on May 5-16. These Morehead Elementary fifth
graders scored distinguished in reading last year. They
are, front row, from left: Dakota Cooper, Jacob Hayes,
Jack Eklund, Suzannah Willis and Maggie Lambert. Back
row: Elleni Mehari, Casey Fields, Justin Gregory, Travis
Ruth, Beth Richmond. Not pictured: Nikki Stephens,
Erin Ward.

Golden Rule Vinyl Windows
WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO TALK TO US!
Specializing in
windows & doors

~ di'
~

Custom Built
& Professional Installation

We also stock vinyl siding and accessories

$46 95 sq.

White Coil P.V.C. $64 /roll
French Doors and Patio Doors Fiberglass and Carbon
95

ss133 rnurm·
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1. All Windows have Lifetime Frame Warranty & 20 Yr. Glass
Warranty.
2. Shapes & Grid Patterns, No Problem - We Custom Build to
Your Window Sizes & Specifications
3. Locally Manufactured - No Middleman
4. Multiple Colors & Wood Grains
BAYS • BOWS • SUNROOMS • GARDEN WINDOWS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
DOORS Pease, Larson. Sugarcreek, Amish built doors - custom

should have our colleges the columnist's casket.
organize just the same as we
In his eulogy, Mr. Crutcher
have our industrial plants. I
think I can sell Mr. Palmer on wrote Woodie would probably
the idea that if we are proper- look down and say that slave
ly organii ed, it would be no driving penny-pinching bld
trouble at all getting back on Editor remembered me after
the accredited list." (Of course all. Crutcher continued, "But
Woodie was being satirical old friend, that penny pinchbecause Mr. Palmer had union ing old Editor of what you once
called a weekly rag sheet, if
problems at Lee Clay.)
the
presses don't break down
Woodie's nephew, Frank
and
the linotype operator
Hinton, in Fleming County,
stayed
sober" respectfully dedshared this story with me
icated
one section of the
about his uncle Woodie. He
Centennial
Edition of the
said Woodie came home one
Rowan
County
News to
weekend while he was workWoodie
Hinton,
the
guy who
ing in a defense plant in World
had
only
love
in
his
heart
for
War II. He said the had joined
everyone
.
the pipefitters union m
Louisville.
Someone said
Thomas Wood "Woodie"
"Why Woodie, you don't know Hinton was buried in Lee
anything about pipefitting!" Cemetery in Morehead, but
and he said, ''Yes I do, my wife was later exhumed and transand I put up a new wood stove ferred to his native Fleming
at home and I fitted all those County.
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They say the average nightmare lasts
about 4 minutes

NEXTEL'S NATIONAL SHARED VALUE PLAN
DIRECT

CONNECTIM
Nextel's built-in
walkie-talkie has
a range of several
hundred miles.
Even better, it will
soon work coast
to coast.

Giving your child a bad tasting antibiotic
is a nightmare that lasts for 10 days

call 606-784-4784
Holbrook Dnm
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Morehead, Kentucky 40351
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Where medicine comes in your ldd's favorite flavors
When your kids don't feel well, giving them medicine that they hate 3 or 4 times a
day can be a real nightmare. At Holbrook Drug we've created flavors so good
your kids will ask to take their medicine. Combine this with Friendly
Hometown Service and we can't be beat. It's as easy as a call from you or your
Dr. and the next 10 days will be a lot more pleasant. Remember to tell us
your child's favorite flavor.

300 Anytime Cellular Minutes
250 Direct Connece Minutes
3,450 Night & Weekend Minutes
Free Nationwide Long Distance
Free Shared Minutes
4,000 Total Minutes
$39.99 a Month
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W
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Weekends b eg in Fri . at 9 :00p m an d e n d Mon. at 7 :00am. Additional charges may apply and m ay vary by m a rket, including st ate and federal ta x es , a Un iv e r sa l Servi c e
A ssess"')ent of either 1 .20% o r .75% , a T RS ch a rge of approx .. 07%, a state-required E911 fee, a nd a Federal Programs C ost Recov e ry fe e of $1.55 for o n e o r m o re o f the
foll o wi ng: E9 11, num ber poo lin g a n d wi re less number portability. In-store purchases require two forms of valid identificati o n. Other Terms: N e xtel re se rve s the ri g ht t o
modify o r t e rmin ate th e se offe rs at an y t ime . Offers may not be available in all markets . Other condition s may apply. Read se rvi ce a gree m e nt for d e t a il s. ©2 0 0 3 N ext e l
Partners, Inc . All righ ts reserved. N extel, the N e xtel logo and the Driver Safety logo are trademarks, servi c e m a rk s a nd/o r re g ist e red marks o f Ne_xt e l C o m m uni ca ti o n s, In c.
M O TOROLA an d t h e St yli zed M Logo a re re gi stere d in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office. All other roduct o r se rvi ce names a r e th e ro e rty o f th e ir r e s ective o wn e rs.
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
Woodie Hinton- The sage of
·
Morehead
ii 'Cracker Barrel' Comments
By Jack D. Ellis
"Then was our mouth filled
with laughter, and our tongue
with ~inging." (Ps 126:2) " A
merry heart doth good like medkine." (Ps 17:22).
: Thomas Wood Hinton was
b'orn Jan 7, 1904, in Fleming
County, and died April 26, 1949,
iii Rowan County. He was the
s:On of John F. and Lula
(Spradling) Hinton. Thomas
Wood Hinton," Woodie" as he
was known, moved to Morehead
in 1925, soon after the Midland
Trail (U.S. 60) was built through
Rowan County. His nephew,
Frank 0. Hinton, said "Woodie
moved to Morehead because the
n'e w highway and Morehead
State Teachers College offered
more opportunities for the
future than Fleming County."
Woodie soon ,opened up a servi ce station and tourist camp
an d became a successful businessman.
Mr. Hinton met and married
local beauty, Miss Lynn Sidney
• Evans, daughter of local lumber
: tycoon, Drew Evans. They had
. one son, Tommy. However,the
marriage did not last long after
. Tommy was born, and they
: divorced.
@nameline:Cracker Barrel
· comments ran from Depression
,. through WW II .
.
When the depression years
:. (1929-1939) reached Morehead,
·· many businesses failed. Howev·. er, Woodie sold his businesses
·· before the economic depression
:· reached Morehead.
.
He then began his next
: career, one that brought him in
: touch with almost every citizen
. in Rowan County. He began a
career in journalism, and soon
·: was writing a weekly column for
• "The Morehead Independent,"
and "The Rowan County News."
, His Column was headed by an
: artist's sketch of Woodie poking
; his head up through a cracker
barrel. It was a welcome sight
for his many readers each week.
It was through his column
• that he became one of the best
columnists in Rowan County
newspaper history. His widely
read and frequently quoted col: umn was always the first thing
~: re aders turned to when their
· paper arrived. This writer's
mother would occasionally mail
me a paper during my military
service in W.W. II. It always
helped raise my morale as I read
about home folks.
His comments were humor., ous, insightful, thought provoking and encouraging. He helped
. keep up the morale of many
, lo nely homesick Gls from
·. Rowan County during WWII. By
: doing that. he IDade a major

below in a 'reprint of his "Jan 3,
1947 column:
Southern Association
Drops MSC
"I interviewed Lee Cochran
yesterday to get the low-down
on the school proposition. As you
know, Lee is the night watchman at the college. His statement is as follows: 'Instead of
the Southern Association dropping us, we should have dropped
them. I never did like that
bunch ... they're just a pack of
rebels. My contention is to join
the Western, Eastern, Or Northern Association.
'I run the college at night,'
Lee continued, 'and I don't care
whether this college belongs to
the Baptist Association or the
Association of the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, I am still for
it. We have strived and we have
struck: we have argued and we
have fit. If any of them Southern
rebels think they can run us out
I am ready to meet them at the
city gates.'
'Credits,' said Lee. 'That is
what is wrong with the country
today. Everybody wants to much
credit. Everyone should think
more of learning and less about
the credit (hours) they receive.
And furthermore, the reason a
dog has so many friends is
because he wags his tail instead'
of his tongue.' "Thank you, Mr.
Cochran. I consider you a scholar and a gentleman."
Column called for Morehead
Mustache Club
·
Woodie was ahead of his
time, because in an era when
very few men had facial hair, he
proposed a Morehead Mustache
Club.
A portion of that column follows: "I often wonder what has
happened to all the mustaches.
Id like to see this town bust
loose and the men folks grow
some good ones. It's a great idea
to stimulate business. Bob Bishop would buy some mustache
combs and wax. Curt Bruce, 10
cent store owner, would order
some cups.
"On the othe·r hand there
would be some strange sights.
For instance, Jack Helwig - his
would look like and be as course
as an old mule's tail. I can't
imagine Noah Kennard twisting
the end of a "handle bar" mustache, or Murvell Crosley drinking buttermilk through his.
"Now a good bushy one would
look good on Frank Havens, and
the one that W.H Rice would
have would be what I call a twotone model, yellow on each side,
and kinda sandy in the middle,
for he is a constant pipe smoker.
"Professor Vaughn would look
1- _ _,J
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to get elected. He was quick to
point out that Morehead had a
colony of Shakers in their community. He said, "Cliff Hamilton
could shake lots of hands in one
minute. But Arthur Hogge was
the shakingest man I've ever
"I hate infidels, and for ghost
known. He could ·shake more ·
stories, I read Ingersoll, Pastor
hands in one minute that your
Russell, and have nightmares. I
normal shaker can shake in 30
hate tattoo marks on anyone,
minutes. He's what I call a year
yet I am not afraid ofit. But if a
round d shaker. But Joe McKinman would ever come to me
ney can shake hands without
with a tattoo needle I would be
laughing out loud, while James
gone in nothing flat . I like to
Clay, Esq. swells up like a bullread tattoo marks on people ,
frog when he does his shaking."
and I know some very nice peoFollowing the July 4, 1939
. ple have tattoo marks on them. I
Flood, Woodie's column got serialways wonder just what frame
ous. Three days after the flood
of mind the people were in when
he wrote: "No one can say that
they had them put on.
the people of Morehead and
"It seems that it is coming
Rowan County can't take it on
back in now. I don't know why,
the chin. After a brief survey,
and I don't care, but I can't
and talking with several folks, I
resist asking a fellow why he
find them now in much better
had that done. You see so many
spirits. They are all working lik~
· 'towheads' and are talking of
building a bigger and better
Morehead. They're saying, the
fact is we can't stop, we have to
go ahead." He also paid tribute
to the many remarkable acts of
kindness by so many people dur.ing the tragedy of the flood.
German prisoners of war
not funny
During WWII, Woodie, who
was very patriotic, went to
Louisville and got a job in a
defense plant. He called it "the
worst job he ever had," but he
wanted to do his part for the
good old U.S.A. He said "this
was no time for feather bedding". His column continued as
he described an incident with
German Prisoners of War.
"On my way to Morehead, the
train was stopped by the side of
another train with seventeen
coaches of German prisoners.
They were fine looking chaps;
all of them had a smile a yard
long and one showed me a picture of his mother and sweetheart. They seemed so happy to
be here. I could not understand
what he was telling me, but his
face really told me something.
They are not the type of people
we have them pictured.
"The boys I saw are the types
that we would like to know and
visit with us. They are all or
most big blondes with perfect
teeth, and a perfect physique. It
is one of the horrors of war to
Woodie Hinton was known as the "sage of Morehead" his educate fellows like that, that
folksy humor and soft satire appeared in his weekly col- they must kill to survive. I sinumn in the Morehead Indepen~ent and the Rowan County cerely hope that this country,
the country of co~I_1:_tries, will n?t
News for 20 years.
hate buttermilk, I have never
tasted it in my life, but if I was
told to drink a glass or jump
from a two-hundred foot tower
into the Ohio River, I would
jump.

with Social Security numbers on
their arms. I know one man
happily married, with a picture
of a girl named Lillian on his
chest, and she looks like a headhunter. He told me it was a girl
he met in England during the
war. I asked him if Lillian did
'not grow monotonous being so
close to him all the time. He
said he would be very happy if
she would leave.
"I knew one fellow, engaged,
with a picture on his arm, and
~efore the marriage can take
place it has to be removed. So
far he has it down to a scar
about the size of a dollar bill,
that resembles a burn. Just give
me vanilla!"
Early Rowan County
"Shakers" needed
Woodie got his "digs" in at the
local politicians at a time when
rsona~ contact was necessary

<::lODY ·ttt-1

stop the war, until such people
as Hitler will be singing .in the
deepest of Hells".
Even Christmas comedy
included
One of Woodie's last Cracker
Barrel columns was a classic, as
he poked fun at many friends
over the Christmas gifts he did,
and not receive.
"Christmas has come and
gone and I am about through
with my exchanging.
"I have a trip to Lexington to
make, but I am sort of afraid to
get on the train with some of the
ties I received. I got some shorts
that if I put them on, minus my
pants, and walked up the street,
people would ask: 'Where is that
barber pole going?'
'
"The $75 watch that Ezra
Martt was going to give me didn't arrive. Something happened
at the factory and production
slowed down.
"The Parker pen that I was
expecting from George Caudill
had not come in. He was going
to give me the '52' set instead of
the Parker '51'.
"Frank Laughlin gave me his
good will and E.E. Elam sent me
a picture of his goat. Ray White
promised me a check for $3,399,
but I found out that it was made
to the Federal Revenue Department and has been endorsed
and cashed by same.
"The Citizens Bank sent me a
notice saying 'Overdraft.' I
sometimes wonder if they have
blanks that say 'Underdraft.' I
get so many drafts from that
batik it is a wonder that I don't
catch pneumonia. But Alpha
Hutchinson, the assistant
cashier, did give me a chew of
tobacco.
" 'Snooks' Crutcher, the editor of this paper and my boss,
was very generous this year. He
sent me a Christmas card that
had a name rubbed out on it.
That lousy bum.
"Clark Lane, the undertaker,
had some beautiful cards this
year, and the inscription read:
'I'll be seeing you.' "
Woodie Hinton's Cracker Barrel Comments provided humor,
help, and encouragement to a
generation of Rowan Countians.
It helped ease them through an
economic depression, a tragic
flood, and a weary war. Therefore, iflaughter is the best medicine, Woodie was a fine physician. He was a s})ecialist in his
field.

'

· and became a successful busf, nessman.
· Mr. Hinton met and married
: local beauty, Miss Lynn Sidney
: Evans, daughter of local lumber
: tycoon, Drew Evans. They had
· one son, Tommy. However,the
· marriage did not last long after
: Tommy was born, and they
: divorced.
@nameline:Cracker Barrel
· comments ran from Depression
: through WW II .
,.
.
When the depression years
:: (1929-1939) reached Morehead,
:· many businesses failed. Howev: er, Woodie sold his businesses
.• before the economic depression
,· reached Morehead.
.:
He then began his next
:: career, one that brought him in
_; touch with almost every citizen
_: in Rowan County. He began a
: career in journalism, and soon
:; was writing a weekly column for
. "The Morehead Independent,"
: a~d "The Rowan County News."
: His Column was headed by an
• artist's sketch of Woodie poking
: hts head up through a cracker
• barrel. It was a welcome sight
for his many readers each week.
·
It was through his column
, that he became one of the best
., columnists in Rowan County
:_ newspaper history. His widely
~- read and frequently quoted col.:; umn was always the first thing
:- readers turned to when their
· paper arrived. This writer's
mother would occasionally mail
me a paper during my military
• service in W.W. II. It always
· helped raise my morale as I read
about home folks.
His comments were humor, ous, insightful, thought provok. ing and encouraging. He helped
. keep up the morale of many
:: lonely homesick Gls from
:: Rowan County during WWII. By
-: doing that, he made a major
: cqntribution to the war effort.
.: Woody's type of humor was age.: less and timeless in his appeal.
: His column appeared in both
:: The Rowan County News (now
: Morehead News) and the More:; head Independent for 20 years.
:: : Woodie helped us laugh
:
at ourselves
Woodie Hinton was a poor
:: man's Will Rogers and he made
:'. us laugh during the depth of the
; : depression, and the weariness of
: war by helping us to laugh at
• ourselves and each other.
:,
He delighted in poking good
'.· natured fun at local citizens
, politicians, business and profes:
sional men. It was always gentle
humor and few people ever took
offense. Except when Woodie
;: once wrote, "the only time C.B.
· Daugherty (President of the Cit;, izens Bank) and his wife, Hazel
:: ever went out together was after
;' the sto".'e blew up." Cap Daugh: erty said, "that was not true
· they went out together one~
. before the stove blew up - it was
•: only smoki'ng".
'
Satire included Southern
Association of Colleges
·.
Woody's insightful, humor. ous columns poked fun at issues
: p~litics as well as local citizens'.
· His analysis of the infamous
. MSC battle with the Southern
Association of Colleges appears

<:
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have fit. If any of them Southern
rebels think they can run us out
I am ready to meet them at the
city gates.'
'Credits,' said Lee. 'That is
what is wrong with the country
today. Everybody wants to much
credit. Everyone should think
more of learning and less about
the credit (hours) they receive.
And furthermore, the reason a
dog has so many friends is
because he wags his tail instead'
of his tongue.' "Thank you, Mr.
Cochran. I consider you a scholar and a gentleman."
Column called for Morehead
Mustache Club
Woodie was ahead of his
time, because in an era when
very few men had facial hair, he
proposed a Morehead Mustache
Club.
A portion of that column follows: "I often wonder what has
happened to all the mustaches.
Id like to see this town bust
loose and the men folks grow
some good ones. It's a great idea
to stimulate business. Bob Bishop would buy some mustache
combs ,and wax. Curt Bruce, 10
cent store owner, would oi·der
some cups.
"On the othe'r hand there
would be some strange sights.
For instance, Jack Helwig - his
would look like and be as course
as an old mule's tail. I can't
imagine Noah Kennard twisting
the end of a "handle bar" mustache, or Murvell Crosley drinking buttermilk through his.
"Now a good bushy one would
look good on Frank Havens, and
the one that W.H Rice would
have would be what I call a twotone model, yellow on each side,
and kinda sandy in the middle,
for he is a constant pipe smoker.
"Professor Vaughn would look
bad with a Hitler model. However, "Chinn" Clayton would welcome the idea. "Cliff" McClelland's mustache would be a complete fizzle, and Jim Clay, well
its hard to tell what color his
would be. I would not want to
say. Well, boys, I am for the
Morehead Mustache Club, but
first lets ask the wives. We don't
want to do anything that would
get the ill feelings of the little
women."
·
Woodie declared that Claude
Brown, a local auto dealer,
weighed about as much as the
car he drove. He also said of the
dealer W.C. Jayne: "Mr. Jayne
says you can buy one of his cars
for a song, and Woodie said the
song's title is "Over the Hill to
the Poor House."
When Woodie didn't like
something, he would offer some
constructive criticism. For
Instance, Woodie had some constructive criticism about tattoo
marks on the human body. (
That is still a controversial topic
even today.)
"Woody Tabood Tattoo's"
"There are four things I have
found in life that I absolutely
hate and I am confronted with
the creeps and burst out in
goose-pimples the moment ·I see
them. The greatest fear I have is
of snakes. I don't like even the
pretty little garter snakes. I

Woodie Hinton was known as he "sage of Morehead" his
folksy humor and soft satire peared in his weekly column in the Morehead lndepen ent and the Rowan County
News for 20 years.
..

kindness by so many people dur.ing the tragedy of the flood.
German prisoners of war
notfunny
During WWII, Woodie, who
was very patriotic, went to
Louisville and got a job in a
defense plant. He called it "the
worst job he ever had," but he
wanted to do his part for the
good old U.S.A. Ue said "this
was no time for feather bedding". His column continued as
he described an incident with
German Prisoners of War.
"On my way to Morehead, the
train was stopped by the side of
another train with seventeen
coaches of German prisoners .
They were fine looking chaps;
all of them had a smile a yard
long and one showed me a picture of his mother and sweetheart. They seemed so happy to
be here. I could not understand
what he was telling me, but his
face really told me something.
They are not the type of people
we have them pictured.
"The boys I saw are the types
that we would like to know and
visit with us. They are all or
most big blondes with perfect
teeth, and a perfect physique. It
is one of the horrors of war to
educate fellows like that, that
they must kill to survive. I sincerely hope that this country,
the country of co~i:i_tries, ·will n~t
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"Frank Laughlin gave me his
good will and E.E. Elam sent me
a picture of his goat. Ray White
promised me a check for $3,399,
but I found out that it was made
to the Federal Revenue Department and has been endorsed
and cashed by same.
"The Citizens Bank sent me a
notice saying 'Overdraft.' I
sometimes wonder if they have
blanks that say 'Underdraft.' I
get so many drafts from that
bank it is a wonder that I don't
catch pneumonia. But Alpha
Hutchinson, the assistant
cashier, did give me a chew of
tobacco.
" 'Snooks' Crutcher, the editor of this paper and my boss,
was very generous this year. He
sent me a Christmas card that
had a name rubbed out on it.
That lousy bum.
"Clark Lane, the undertaker,
had some beautiful cards this
year, and the inscription read:
'I'll be seeing you.' "
Woodie Hinton's Cracker Barrel Comments provided humor,
help, and encouragement to a
generation of Rowan Countians.
It helped ease them through an
economic depression, a tragic
flood, and a weary war. Therefore, iflaughter is the best medi- ·
cine, Woodie was a fine physician. He was a s'J>ecialist in his
field.
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-By Jack D. Ellis

you'll h ear him say: "Some
good Democrat made that."
But if it tastes like a mixture
"A Merry Heart Maketh a of coal oil and ether· they'll
Cheerful
Countenance" come out with: "These d-m
Republicans don't even know
(Proverbs 15:13)
how to make good whiskey.
Kentucky jusf naturally has
Thomas Wood Hinton was
perhaps the best known the claimingest Democrats of
columnist in the history of the any place in the country. They
Rowan
County
News. act big and talk big but the
"Woody," as he was known by worst part about it is that they
his friends (and he had many), vote big because there's just
wrote a weekly column called · more of 'em."
Woody Wrote His Column
"Cracker-Barrel Comments"
While Working in Defense
for 15 plus years in the Rowan
Plant
County News and th e
While away from Morehead
Morehead Indep e ndent. It
was .a column of homespun working in defense plants,
wit, political satire, and Woody continued to write his
ins ightful comments on "Cracker-Barrel Comm en ts."
human nature. He was the His writing helped to cheer up
sage of Morehead who poked the people on the home front
good natured fun at people when the war was going badly.
and politics. His was the first In his column of December 10,
column that people reached for 1942, h e examined some of the
when th ey received their problems between labor and
management as well as
weekly paper.
with
German
This writer read his problems
columns regularly as a local Prisoners of War.
"Just made a flying trip
y ou th and a teenager and
w ould like to share some home. Seems like I only had
reprints from The Rowan time to kiss "Mom," grab a
County News with those who couple of her hot biscuits and
a piece of ham, and another
read this column.
Perhaps they will help you hot biscuit with some apple
to recall · fond memories, bring jelly.
I can't believe that I ran
a smile to your face and help
you to forget many of the into T ommy , my son, while
world's problems. That's what · here. I was so glad to see him
Woody did for Rowan and to know he is doing so
Countians during the bad days well in Dayton.
May not· and will p.ot have
of the depression, and the sad
time to see or talk to anyone
days of WW II.
while here. Must get back to
Woody Loved to Poke Fun
the worst job I was ever on.
at Politicians
Will Roger's political satire However, this is not a time to
was of course much more only think of feather
...
... beds.
,
,
Special to The Morehead News

movers and shakers were also
targets of Woody's biting wit.
"Loc a l News .
Frank
Havens, manager of the Big
Store that is owned by the
local bank, has bath towels big
enough to answer the phone
ln.

Hartley Battson , who is
supported by his son, Don ,
who is one of our best
basketball player s, k eeps on
hand at all times not less than
ten thousand pills.
J.C. Wells, owner of the bus
line that run s from "thar to
thar" has a new statiori wagon
with white
sea t s
and
accommodates
nine
passengers.
Th a t is th e
number he has in his family.
Although it cost him around
three grand, prices will not
advance on hi s buses unless
the bank starts crowding him
and Curt Hutchinson.
Jack (Eagle•Beak) West and
his partner in· crime H en (Coal
Tar) Tolliver w ill le a v e for
Florida the day aft er they seal
their door at "The Bridge. "
They will spend the money
that we have given them in a
lavish fashion . I hope they ·
'
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"Aunt Til." Grandma had a
series of poultices that equaled
our now present vitamins .
S h e had mild ones, strong
on es, and super-strong ones.
Sh e could take warts off your
h ands and corns from your
t oes . Grandma always kept
her head and the only time I
ever saw her get excit ed was
wh en a chicken hawk got into
our chickens.
In sickness or in wounds,
she dreaded only one thing" gangrene." Grandma had
great faith in madstones for
dog bites and when a hog got
sick, she would always rub the
back of his or h er ·ankles with
a
corncob
soaked
1n
turpentine.
,
She could tell good soil and
what it would raise by looking
a d smelling of it. She went
a d lived by the changes in
the moon and could tell to a
g ats eye what kind of seasons
we were going to have and tell
t ee days in advance when it
was going to rain.
She would never eat
cabbage because it hurt her
s oulder.
Grandma had no fear of
anything or anybody. I miss
grandma."
"I try and pass the time in
t h is outpost and today I
visited the library that was
presented to the city by the
l a te Major Dooley. In the
hope s of obtaining a book I

and was told that I had to wait
until I was better acquainted
in the city. If all the p eople
here are as curt as the
librarian. I have no desire to
become acquainted.
I sometimes wonder why all
the civilized peopl e are
fighting and the uncivilized
people are at peace.
When the Army docto r
asked Claude Clayton if he

h a d any physical defects,
Claude replied, "Yes sir, no ·
guts."

A
Movie' (Almost)
About the Rowan
County War
Coming Next Week:

Sure, you could get your refund faster.
When the IRS 'gets a drive-thru.
.File electronically with our Rapid Refund service and get vour refi..md
in half the time. Call 1-800-HRBLOCK or visit hrblo'ck.com.

H&R BLOCK
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a piece of ham, and a nother
hot biscuit with som e apple
jelly.
I can 't believe that I ran
into Tommy, my son, while
here. I was so glad to see him
and to know he is doing so
well in Dayton. May n ot · a nd will p.ot .have
time to see or talk to anyone
while here. Must get back to
the worst job I was ever on.
However, this is not a time to
only think of feather beds.
Last week I had an
opportunity to visit some
plants that were really on the
rocks during the depression.
They are going at top speed
now. It is very interesting .t o
talk to some of the men that
are really in earnest about
this war. I would say most qf
them are . Those especially
that have orders to fill. Their
greatest trouble seems to be
rrian power. Talked to one
man that was almost frantic
because he was not getting the
proper cooperation from his
employees which number runs
well over three thousand. It
was not for me to say, but I
believe his trouble lies with
himself and not his men. Few
employers seem to realize that
our business is run today by a
political herd that know more
about business than the
business man will ever know.
The politicians keep capital
in such a muddle and so
nervous that they in turn get
labor in a stew and it all sums
up to one thing, and I think
the soldier I met on .the train
expressed it mildly when I
asked him where he was
going. He said, "I don't know
'Bud,' my ticket says Camp
Campbell, Ky., Clarksville,
Tenn. You know 'Bud', I think
the whole world has gone
crazy."
As the case may be, we will
have to admit that labor is
ignorant, capital is more
ignorant and politician·s have
made us what we are today. I
will have to take two days off
in order to hire a man to fill
out a form to send in that will
estimate how much I will earn
for the balance of the year. I
do not mind, but I think of the
multitude that have to leave
and travel hundreds of miles
to pay poll tax on an unborn
child.
I get so happy think about
all
these
things
that
sometimes I could sit down
and cry."
Softly Poked Fun at People
In his "Cracker-Barrel
Comments" published in April
1946, Woody Hinton showed
that many of Morehead's
-.,vu.t1•c v• rn:a uvL u1::H.: uus

read this column.
Perhaps they will help you
to recall · fond memories, bring
a smile to your face and help
you to forget many of the
world's problems. That's what
Woody did for Rowan
Countians during-the· bad· days
of the depression, and the sad
days of WW II.
Woody Loved to Poke Fun
at Politicians
Will Roger's political satire
was of course much more
widely known than Woody's,
but it was no better.
Woody Hinton was a
backwoods homespun political
s~tirist who wrote bitingly,
humorously, and insightfully
about Kentucky's political
system. People today seem to
have lost their sense of humor
about politics.
Today's
· politicians seem to take a 'dog
eat dog, do or die, take no
prisoners" approach. What is
needed at this time in our
nation's history is a Woody
Hinton to loosen eyeryone up.
Here's some of what Woody
had to say about elections in
the 1940s.
"The
politicians
are
beginning to claim they have
done everything right and
never did anything wrong in
their lives. Mark my words,
Harry
Le e
Waterfield
-(candidate for Governor) and, I ·
must say he is th e people's
choice, will claim in his
speeches that he is responsible
for the bumper crop of
strawberri es produced in
McCracken County. It's no
wonder they had a million
dollar crop. It used to be that
they sold strawberries in the
store by the quart .. .now it is so
much each!
Yes sir, anything that is
done you can always expect.
the Democratic candidate in
the primary to say "I done it,"
and in the final election "We
done it."
Why the Democrats will
have you believe they are
responsible for making ·cream
sour so that you can make
buttermilk. They claim the
sun shines brightest in
Kentucky because there are
more
Democrats
than
Republicans and that burley
tobacco wouldn't bring enough
to pay for the fertilizer if it
' wasn't for them. They claim
they're responsible for the
trees growing up and the
water running down; for the
fishes in the streams and the
fowl in the air.
Why, you can offer on.e of
them a drink of moonshine
and if it is good .a nd brings an
immediate tingl e to the toes

passengers.
That i s t h e
number he has in his fam ily.
Although it cost him around
three grand, prices will not
advance on his buses unl ess
the bank starts crowding him
and Curt Hutchinson.
Jack (Eagle•Beak) West and
'his l)artnt:)r in''c:rime Hen (Coal
T a r) Tolliver will l eav e · for
Florida the day after they seal
their door at "The Bridge ."
They will spend the money
that we have given them in a
lavish fashion . I hope they
· both get snake bit, and can't
find any of that "potato stuff'
they have been dishing out.
To you, my friend, it was
embarrassing at the game the
other night when you asked
me for a ticket in the reserved
section.
I do not want
everybody in town to know
that I am having secret dates
with Catherine Cl a yton . If
Claude ever heard of th at it
would be awful. I did not
recognize Mrs . Octavia Graves
the other night. I am so glad
she is back here . She is the
most cheerful p erson I have
ever known and so different
from a lot of th ose old s our
persons we h a ve at the
college."
"All husbands are alike but
they have differ ent faces so
you can tell ' em · a part. " Copied from minutes of the
Morehead Woman's Club."
Grandmo.t her's Home
Remedies
Folk medicine, now called
"Alternative Medicine" is
making a comeback in t oday's
world. In on e of Woody 's
columns written while he was
working away from Morehead
in a defense plant during WW
Il he recall e d s om e of hi s
grandmother's home r emedies:
"My grandmother was · one
of the most wonderful women I
have ever known. Sometimes
I wonder how she would look
upon the pace we are living
today.
Grandma could read and
write and converse on most
any subject. But she was a
great hand to li s ten and
greater in "tendin" to her own
business. She was from the
old school that came from
Virginia in an oxcart as a girl.
Grandma's education came
from experience . She did not
belong to any woman's club or
play bridge. For r elax a tion
she would rock a nd smoke a
clay pipe.
I never saw her e xcit e d
about anything and sh e w as
the doctor in our small
community, the legal adviser
and the general soother. If a
neighbor got sick, sh ot , or cut,
the first thought was always,
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thi s outpost and today I
visited the library that was
presented to the city by the
la te Major Dooley. In the
hopes of obtaining a book I
pres ented all my credentials
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430 West Main St
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-6284

133 Tom T Hall Blvd
Oli ve Hill, KY 411 64
606-286-5327
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Day Care Available For
~
Working Parents, Students ~
~ or Just A Day Out For Moml ~
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Morehead Child Care Center wants you to ~
~ J;:v- come help celebrate our 27TH YEAR .OF
~ J;:ll
~
UN-INTERRUPTED CHILD-CAREi
~
~ A loving non-prof it home for your chil d away ~
~ J;:llfrom home. We provide quality day care
~ J;ti.
~ broken down into age groups f rom bir~h ~
~
. through after school age .. If you are worried ~
~ about your child being mistreated wit_
h us you ~
.
~ J;tlcan WORRY NO MOREi
~ J;tl~ We have a certified social worker on staff ~
five days a week. We serve breakfast , lunch ~ - ~
and snacks daily at no extra charge. We are
·
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Our prog~:;hi: ~::~;n:c::!:~~~:~ specific
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age groups, which include educational themes,~

magic, field trips, weekly readers, two
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outside play grounds, personal chi ldren's gym ~ ~;
and a two hour daily nap.
~ ~i. ;
We are located at 326 East Second Street, ~
. ?.
five minutes from MSU, just behind the
~ J;l l- t
Baptist Student Center, Monday through
Friday. Our doors are never l_ocked: :ou need - ~
not cal.I to pay your child a v,s,t.
~ J;tl-- $
Mrs. Downing, Director has been wfth
~
MCCC 22 years. Miss Judy 12 years.
~~ ~
Call 784-9636 daily or
~ J;:ll- S
606-784-6960 evenings or weekends.
" ~ ::
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Financial assistance is available to those who
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qua_
lify. All staff ~ertified in First - Aid , CPR ~
~ J;tl. and Early Chtldhood Development.
~ J;tl- ;
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